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Clothing. і

Man, Tells Them That Chamberlain's Victory 
Means the Beginning of a System of 

InternationalMorning With

Boys’

This Weather
L • Makes One Think of fires.«ч

Nothing nicer than a well equipped 
Fireplace.
We are showing an excellent line

of

Brass and Black iron Fire Sets. 
Brass and Black Iron Andirons, 
Brass and Black Iron Fenders. 
Brass and Copper Coal Hods. 
Fire Screens, Etc.
Minton Hollins' Hearth Tiles.

"w. H.THORNE & CO., Limited,
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Well Known North End 
His Throat This

There’s no one who will dispute the fact that this business has grown 
other business in St. John and no department has add- 

Ifs the quality and the lownore rapidly than any 
ed more to its popularity than THE BOYS’, 
prices that attract.

Boys’ З-Piece Suits............. ..........................
Boys’ 2-Plece Suits............................................

- Çoys’ Sailor Suits..............................................
. t’ Short Pants, age 5 to 25c. up. 

Short Pants, age 12 to 16, 35c. up.

$2.50 to $7.50 
. 1.10 to 5.50 

.75 to 3.75

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union 8tJ. N. HARVEY,

We are Selling Agents 
for These Celebrated 
Choppers. Have Five 
Different Sizes !

Chop!
1

КеЗї&а.ЖЗ

I No. 0, Small Family Size, price....$1.26 
No. 1, Medium Family Size, price. ..1.60 
No 2 Large Family Size, price., l.w 
No." 3,’for Hotel, Restaurant or Mar-

bet use........................................ . .
No. 33, same style as No. 3, but

! with Ball Bearings................U",,
No 4, very large size, with Ball 

Bearings................................................4-25

>

9 Dors away with the
Drudgery

of the Chopping Bowl.
Avoid inferior imitations. >

Get the Genuine
J^UWEMALZ

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd
^ _ 25 Per main 8t 

a HUTCHINGS & 00.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

‘ 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET
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Razor—He May Recover. NEW YORK, Sept. 21—In discussing 
the political conditions prevalent in 
Great Britain, Sir Gilbert Parker, M. 
P., who is now in this city, said last 
night that the most important ques
tion is Joseph Chamberlain’s policy of 
preferential tariff.

“We have taken a small leaf out of a 
large American book,” he went on. "I 
hardly think the question will be set
tled at the next election. Just as it 
would be impossible to convert the 
United States to free trade in ten 
years so I don’t anticipate it will be 
possible to convert Great Britain to 
the policy of imperial reciprocity and 
of tariff reform in that short space of 
time. The important part of the policy 
of the Conservative party to which I 
belong to tariff reform, and the most 
important part of tariff reform is col
onial preference. Preference especially 
must be given to Canadian wheat. 
Twenty years from now I believe that 
America will export no wheat. She will 
need it all for herself. In the mean
time we must build up a trade with 
Canada by artificial means.

"This will not affect the relations 
between American and England. Any 
profit we may give to Canada will be 
recognized by all good Americans as 
perfectly legitimate. Americans have 
a great respect for people who like 
themselves are able to do good busin
ess for themselves.

“In actual fact, the moment that 
England adopts a defensive tariff the 
beginning of international reciprocity 
will be at hand and not until then. 
Business to a bloodless war, If you will, 
but It is a war, and peace can only 
be attained when one nation is strong 
enough to compete with another by the 
use of equivalent weapons.

"There never was a time in the his
tory of the two countries when the 
reciprocity feeling was so strong as it 
is at present in England. It is a great 
and absolute admiration for American 
energy, power and intellect. The day 
of , jealousy on the part of England 
has gone for ever."

Sir Gilbert declared annexation is a 
dead issue in Canada.

band told her she might as well go and 
lie down and rest, as he was all right.

Mrs. Hughes then went to another 
room to rest, and shortly after fivq 
o’clock she heard such heavy breath
ing coming from her husband’s room 
that she investigated, and on entering 
the room was horrified to see Mr. 
Hughes lying on the bed with a deep 
gash across his throat. He had lost 
considerable blood, and the pillow and 
bedding was saturated. Mrs. Hughes 
immediately alarmed the household, 
and Dr. Chas. M, Pratt, of Main street, 
was summoned to the scene, and at
tended to the wounded man. Dr. Pratt 
found the cut a deep one Just above 
the larynx, about four or five inches 
long. The razor had almost severed 
the windpipe, but had not cut the 
Jugular vein.

Dr. Sheffield, who had been attend
ing Mr. Hughes for his illness, was al
so summoned and assisted Dr. Pratt in 
dressing the wound. The would-be sui
cide was sent in the ambulance to the 
hospital about ten o’clock this morning 
for treatment.

Although the man is in a critical 
condition his chance for recovery is 
considered good. Mr. Hughes, besides 
his wife, has a family of two sons and 
two daughters. He is well known 
about the city and the news of the at
tempt on his life spread quickly and 
was heard with regret by his many 
friends.

At the time of going to press the 
hospital reported that the patieriT" was 
doing very well and that there was 
every indication that he would recov-

Despondent after months of severe 
illness John Hughes, aged 42 years, at
tempted suicide at his home, No. 11 Hil- 
yard street, North End, early this 
morning and now lies in the General 
Public Hospital in a critical condition.

Mr. Hughes is a caulker by trade, 
and one of the best known residents 
in the North End. Since December last 
he has been unable to work, having an 
attack of pleurisy, and since early 
spring he has not had the use of his 
right arm. Medical attendance since 
the commencement of his ailment and 
the best of care have not made a cure, 
and with the incessant pains and the 
thoughts of his case being incurable, 
the strain has been apparently too much 
for him. He has been greatly despond
ent for some time past, and it is said 
that he has threatened to take his life 
on different occasions.

His family have found it necessary 
to keep a sharp watch on him for some 
time past, fearing that he would make 
tood his threat. Any instrument that 
he might use to end his life was thought 
to have been kept out of his reach, and 
his family were not only shocked but 
greatly surprised when they discovered 
that he had cut his throat with a razor 
which he had in some manner obtained 
without any of the houshold even sus
pecting it.

Last night Mr. Hughes seemed to be 
in better spirits and much better in 
health than usual. His wife, who for 
months has been an untiring attend
ant, was with him until after four 
o’clock this morning, when her hus-.

і
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SPLENDID BEGINNING 
OF FREDERICTON FAIR.

;

FUNERALS TODAY.
f:

:>

The remains of the late Wm. F. T. 
Harrison, whose tragic death cast such 
a shadow over his large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, are this af
ternoon being taken to their last rest
ing place at Fernhill.

The funeral took place from the 
home of his uncle, Jeremiah Harrison, 
19 Wellington Row. At 2.15 a private 
service was held at the house which 
was conducted by Rev. Canon Richard
son. After the service at which only 
relatives and his closest friends were 
present, the body was conveyed at 2.45 
to Trinity church, where Canon Rich
ardson read the impressive funeral ser
vice of the Anglican church.

At the conclusion of the service at 
three o’clock the funeral took place to 
Fernhill. A large number of friends 
walked and a delegation of Court Mar- 
tello, of I. O. F., to which the deceased 
belonged and representatives of other 
courts were also present. There were 
no pall-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Sherwood 
tok place this afternoon from her late 
residence, No. 2 Moore street. Rev. 
Mr. Howard conducted the services and 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sullivan 
took place at French Village yesterday 
afternoon. Interment was in the fam
ily lot at that place.

The funeral of Vira Hoyt, aged 19 
years, of Fredericton, took place from 
the General Public Hospital this morn
ing at ten o’clock. Rev. Mr. McDon
ald conducted the services. Interment 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

At 3 o’clock his honor the governor, 
accompanied by the members of the lo
cal government and mayor and aider- 
men of the city, and the executive of 
the Exhibition Association and leading 
citizens, arrived at the grounds. 
Campbell, M. P. P., president 6f the as
sociation, delivered the address on be
half of the society. His honor, in a 
few well chosen remarks, formally de
clared the exhibition opened. Several 
speakers followed, including the mem
bers of the local government. In ev
ery sense the opening was most suc
cessful and the exhibition is now In full 
swing.

The horse races will not begin until 
Saturday, the postponement being made 
in consequence of the horses taking 
part in the Halifax races not being 
able to get here before then. The pro
gramme of Fredericton races as now 
arranged is as follows:

Saturday—2.40 and 2.25 class.
Monday—2.19 and 2.28 classes.
Tuesday—2.35 and free-for-all.

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 21,—To

day opened fine and clear, and the first 
day of Fredericton’s exhibition is in 
every sense most successful, 
morning trains and the river boats 
Springfield and Majestic brought 
good crowd to the city. The Majestic’s 
passengers were mostly exhibitors.

The exhibition opened at 9 o’clock, 
but the formal opening did not take 
place until 3 this afternoon, 
buildings and grounds were scenes of 
great activity this morning, and the 
exhibitors with their assistants devot
ing all their energy in getting their 
places In presentable order. The ag
ricultural display already is excellent, 
and there is no doubt that when the 
exhibition gets in full swing this line 
will be the greatest ever shown in the 
maritime provinces.

The main building presents a grand 
appearance, and all the space is occu
pied. St. John is well represented and 
makes a most creditable showing.

The
Mr.

The

N. Y. POLICE ON TRAIL 
OF WOMAN’S SLAYER.

22 JAPANESE PAPERS
CLOSED FOR PROTESTING.

ТОКІО, Sept. 21, 10.30 a. m.—The ex
pressions of dissatisfaction over 
terms of the treaty of peace in the col

or the local papers are not so

the
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Not for many 

a day have the police of New York 
worked with such zeal as they are now 
working to find Joseph Girard, suspect
ed of the murder of Augusta Pfeiffer, 
in the lonely Westchester road on Wed
nesday night.

More than fifty false clews have been 
run out within forty-eight hours. Men 
resembling the fugitive have been seen 
in Bridgeport, Hartford and Greenwich, 
Conn.; Boston, Newark, N. J.; Phila
delphia and a score of places in New 
York State, and in a dozen localities 
in Manhattan and the Bronx, 
tectives have investigated all of these 
reports, only to meet defeat.

Captain Burfeind and Coroner Gor
man now agree that Augusta Pfeiffer 
arrived at a point fifty yards from the 
spot where her body was found about 
half-past eight Wednesday night, which 
is proved by witnesses; that Gerard 
was seen there about that time, that 
the girl was slain in a rage because she 
bit the man’s finger in her struggles, 
that Gerard told Mrs. Donovan, with 
whom he boarded, that a horse bit the 
little finger of his left hand and this ac
counted for the stains on his clothing; 
that the body of the girl was dragged 
by one man to the place where it was 
found, and that it was then lifeless; 
that death occurred between half-past 
eight and ten o’clock Wednesday night, 
the cool weather and damp ground pre
serving the body, and that Gerard left 
his haunts and was last seen at half
past seven Thursday morning.

umns
frequent as they were some time ago.

The list of papers suspended since the 
urgency ordinance was passed includes 
nine published in Токіо and thirteen 
published elsewhere, five of which were 
re-suspended.

At the time of the outburst of popu
lar indignation occasioned by the Inter
vention of three European powers at 
the close of the war between Japan and 
China, the cases of papers suspended 
exceeded two hundred, ten of which 
were in Токіо.

The Asahi remains suspended. It is 
twelve days today since its publication 

ordered stopped.

PROBATE COURT.

Administration in the estate of the 
late Mary Ann McDonnough was to
day in probate court granted to her 
nephew and niece, Wm. J. McDon
nough and Martha Hawkes. The es
tate values at $905 personal. G. C. Cos
ter, proctor.

Adminietration in the estate of the 
late Richard P. Dooley, who lost his 
life in the trench at Carleton, was 
granted to his widow, Mrs. Mary 
Dooley. The estate values at $150 per
sonal. D. Mullin, K. C., proctor.

In the estate of the late Mrs. Louis). 
Margaret Rivers, administration has 
been granted to her son, Wm. M. 
Rivers. The estate values at $295 real 
and $675 personal property. Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sandford, proctors.

The de-

was

THE DREDGE COMING.

The tugs Lord Kitchener and Flush- 
arrived at Boston this morning at 

o’clock from this port, and will 
there this evening with the

ing 
eight 
sail from 
dredge Beaver and lighters in tow.

Roy and Miss Annie Smith, son and 
daughter J.
day to resume
Allison. . „ __

Mrs Ralston, of Roxbury, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. James Brlckley.

DEATHS.

FRANCIS—In this city, at 69 Durham 
street, on Wednesday, Sept. 21st, of 
diphtheria, Edna J„ aged 10 years, 
much beloved daughter of Mary Jane 
and William T. Francis._____________

this morning Miss 
examined in the

In circuit court
““„"SS TWU .....

j remanets, Ingram vs. 
motion of H. A. McKeown, 

St. John upon

case
were made 
Brown on
and Galbraith vs. л , . .
motion of the Recorder, the defendant 

plaintiff’s costs and

TOO LATE FOR CLA88IFI0ATI0N
RAISING THE MIKASA.

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework in a small family. Apply 
in the evening to MISS SYMONDS, 4
Peters street. __________ ___

WANTED—A man experienced in 
taking care . of horses and carriages, 
and to make himself generally useful.

m. DR.

agreeing to pay 
counsel fee for the day.

Senlac tlftl ТОКІО, kept. 21—A powerful pump 
has arrived at Sasebo from Port Ar
thur to be used in floating the battle
ship Mikasa, Admiral Togo’s flagship, 
which was recently sunk with great 
loss of life. It is expected to refloat I Apply between 7 and 8 p. 
the Mikasa within tore# months. . I ADDY, 147 Union street.

The South Shore Liner
this evening for Halifax via South 

On her return trip next 
will haul out on the 

Yarmouth for a

sail
Shore ports, 
week the steamer 
marine railway at 
general overhauling and the steamer 
Bridgewater will go on the route.

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Shoe,
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

A high-grade shoe to Cure all Foot Ail
ments. It gives more comfort in walking 
than any other shoe made. Contains a lambs 
wool sole—a nonconductor of heat and 
cold; removes all friction and increases the 
blood circulation.

/v

Price Men’s Style $5.50. 
Price Women’s Style 5.00.

SOLD ONLY BY _

Water bury & Rising',
Union Street.Street.

'{: s. ROMANOFF,
X Successor to B. Myers, 696 Main Street,

First showing of new FALL COATS and ' FURS. Ladles’ Coats 
made from a ouperior grade of mannish material, 40 to 50 inches in 
length loose filling effects. Oth era trimmed with straps of same 
material, piped with velvet, large silk buttons. Others with wide tucks 
and notch collar of velvet, newest sleeves with turned back cuff, piped.
All sizes.

A complete Une of Misses Coats, et<v 
Fine range in Furs of all kinds.

695 Main St.S. ROMANOFF,

How to Earn Money
dtos’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any kind ofrs." Tissst “■ ssr. zszsrjiS: s;
writing to me and opening an account will also get a discount off my regular 

*A11 goods fully warranted.

©
e •
• Weather: West to south winds, flue » 
J and warm tomorrow. »
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WIN Ш$ ШILLNESS DROVE HUGHES

TO ATTEMPT SUICIDE. Sir Gilbert Talks Preferen-
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ST. JOHN STAR

SHORE LIME RAILWAY
WILL PARALELL C. P. R.

Russel Sage Determined ' to Make a Through 
Connection With Boston and It Is Now 

Up to Manager McNicol.
David McNicoil, vice-president of the 

C. P. R. has visited St. John and is 
now looking over the branch roads and 
will probably spend the night in Wood- 
stock in company with Wm. Downte, 
the general superintendent of the At
lantic division of the road.

Mr. Nicoll yesterday made a trip 
over the New Brunswick Southern and

Col. McLean says that it is the In
tention of his company to make the 
road the equal of any running into St. 
John. The new bridges have done 
much as an improvement, and when the 
terminal facilities are so arranged as 
to allow the trains to come into the 
Union depot and the connection is 
made at Miiltown the line should prove 
a popular one to Boston.

Vive-President McNichoi, of the C. 
P. R., left at noon today to continue 
his tour of inspection of the branch 
lines of the railway.

This morning Mr. McNichoi, with 
Supt. Downle and other C. P. R. offi
cials, made a tour Of inspection of the 
terminal facilities, visiting Sand Point, 
the I. C. R. warehouses and other points 
of interest.

expressed himself as surprised at the 
great amount of repair work that has 
been done during the past few months. 
This was Mr. McNicoli’s first official 
trip over the road and much import
ance was attached to it in consequence 
of the persistent reports that Russel 
Sage is anxious to sell out to the C. 
P. R. Mr. McNicoil denies positively 
that the C. P. R. people have any idea 
of buying the road and said that his 
trip over it was made at the request 
of Col. McLean, the manager of the 
company, who wished him to see ex
actly what had been done.

When_ seen this morning the vice- 
president had very little to 
said that no arrangements had been 
made for the use of the I." C. R. ware- 

I houses and elevator, but that if any 
There is further significance to Mr. ( agreement was reached it would prob- 

McNicoll’s trip, as It is known that the ably be made by the local officials here 
N. B. Southern people are in commun!- | The West End facilities are most in
cation with the C. P. R. as to an ar- adequate and have been so for the last
rangement by which they may use the two years, and as the business
C. P. R. line from St. Stephen to Mill- year is likely to be larger than 
town, where they desire to cross the the shipping will probably be 
St. Croix river and join the Washing- more cramped, 
ton Counties railroad, making a| Mr. McNicol expressed the opinion 
through road to Boston. | that St. John should have a good fu

it the C. P. R. w-ill not agree to this ; ture. All over the railway he said all
the N. B. Southern people will at the ; over Canada, the country is growing in 
next session of the local legislature ask , population, and places like St John 
for power to parallel the C. P. R. line should become great industrial centres 
to the point at Miiltown that they de- Accompanied by Mr. Downie, Mr 
sire to reach. I Nicol left today for Edmonston.

say. He

this
ever,
even

Me-

HALIFAX ENTERTAINS
PRINCE HENRY TODAY.

riMERSON FINDS I. C N.
JOBS FOI 6RIT FRIENDS I

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B.„ Sept. 21,-Emmer- 

son and his deputy minister leave here 
tonight for Ottawa.

It is said that a number of official 
changes and appointments have been 
decided upon in connection with the I. 
C. R. Flank Taylor, formerly 
tive political worker and supporter of 
Emmerson in Albert county, is to be
come general storekeeper, and the pres
ent storekeeper, C. R. Palmer, is to be 
made inspector of stationery. The 
sition of paymaster, made 
year or more ago by the death of E. T. 
Trites, is to be filled by appointment 
of Israel Burrill, formerly of Yarmouth 
N. S.

(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, .N. S-.-Sept. 21,—The flag

ship of Vice-Admiral Prince Louis, of 
Battenburg has not yet arrived in Hali
fax harbor, but his serene highness 
kept his appointments made here for 
today. He came up to the city in the 
cruiser Cornwall, leaving the Drake 
engaged in gun practice off the harbor.

After calling on1 Lieut. Governor 
Jones and Sir Charles Parsons 
Prince was presented with a civic ad
dress at the city hall. From the city 
hall the prince and party drove to the 
exhibition grounds, where he was en
tertained at luncheon by the exhibi
tion commission, and afterwards 
Joyed some horse racing and variety 
acts.

an ac-
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6IRLS AS STRIKE BREAKERS
SPANISH FAMINE DRIVES

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—The experi
ments in the shops of the Chicago Ту* 
pothetae since the printers’ strike be
gan promise a new field of industry for 
girl stenographers. From the type
writer keyboard to that of big type
setting machines the employers say is 
only a short remove. So successful 
have the young women proved as op
erators in the large shops that the pro
prietors are seeking for more of them.

The Typothetae yesterday decided to 
advertise for a hundred girls for ma
chine work to take the places of strik
ing printers. At present 25 girls are 
acting as strike breakers.

IMMIGRANTS TO AMERICA.

MADRID, Sept. 21,—Despatches from 
the famine districts of Andalusia says 
that entire trains of emigrants are 
leaving to embark for South America. 
Many families are abandoning their 
homes and farms. Some villages in 
Galicia have been totally destroyed 
through despair of receiving the prom
ised relief. The steamship companies 

that 15 steamers loaded withannounce
emigrants will leave Andalusian ports 
in October. The press is urging the 
government to adopt energetic mea- 

against wholesale emigration tosures 
America, NAVAL ARMISTICE SIGNED.

MORE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES VLADIVOSTOK, Sept. 20.—The Rus- 
sian and Japanese squadrons com
manded by Bear Admiral lessen and 
vice-Admiral Kamimura, met in Koru- 
iloff Bay September 16, and the admir
als arranged the terms of the naval 
armistice. The conference, which last
ed five hours, determined on the zones 
in which ships of the two nations are 
free to 'circulate, and regulated the 
question of contraband.

Another dekth has resulted from the 
diphtheria epidemic. This is Edna I. 
Francis, the young daughter of Wil
liam T. Francis of 69 Durham, street. 
The funeral will be held at five o’clock 
this afternoon. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 
will conduct the services and Inter
ment will be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

There are four cases of typhoid fever 
in an alley off Chesley street, near 
Bentley street, all together. One case 
is being attended by Dr. McIntyre, one 
by Dr. Berryman and two by Dr. 
Broderick.

MANCHESTER LINER’S LAST 
CARGO.

The Manchester line steamer Man
chester Commerce, which sailed from 
here last week for Manchester via Phil
adelphia, and which is the last sailing 
of that line from here this season, took 
from here 389,612 feet spruce deals, 43,- 
552 feet scantling, 1,233 feet boards, and 
18,620 feet ends, 2,400 crates pulp and 
one trunk of samples for Manchester. 
For Philadelphia there were 2,663 bales 
pulp and 870,900 laths.

MANITOBA TOWN
NEARLY BURRED DOWN.
(Special to the Star.)

Sept. 21.—Fire earlyWINNIPEG, 
this morning destroyed the Rat Port
age Lumber Company’s planing mill 
at Norman, Man., on the C. P. R-, fifty 

of Winnipeg. The loss is

The Irish city of Dublin has pro
duced a novel and most attractive form 

On the top of •of street decoration, 
disused iron lamp posts huge bowls 
of burnished copper have been set, and 
are now filled with flowering plants, 
geraniums, asters, roses and foliage 
plants. These are to be changed ac
cording to the season and a fresh sup
ply always kept. The effect is charm
ing.

miles east 
$50,000. The town of Norman was sav
ed by the timely arrival of the Rat 
Portage fire brigade, but several houses 
were burned, 
the mill’s output was b^dly needed for

The loss is serious as

new settlers.

Mrs. George Craig accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Travis, left this morn
ing for Fredericton.

Maizie Harper and Master 
Fleming have arrived from

SEPTEMBER.
A maiden born when Autumn’s leaves 
Are rustling in September’s breeze,
A Sapphire on her brow should bind; 
'Twill cure diseases of the mind.

Miss 
Harry
Bangor after a month’s visit.

The total bank clearings for the week 
ending
amounted to $10,445.30; for the corres
ponding week last year they were $10,- 
518.94.

21, 1905, A. & J. HAY,Thursday, Sept.

Sapphires, Diamonds and other precious 
Stones. 74 King Street.
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When 4‘lt’s up to you,” as a gen
eral thing, a Star want ad \4ill help 
you to “get away with It.”
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WEDDINGS.MANY GUESTS AT BELYEA 
GOLDEN WEDDING TONIGHT.

ASKED TO MEET IN 
ST.JOHN NEXT YEAR

DEFINITE PLANS 
FOR A PROGRAMME

g

New Dress Goods.£AІ NBEDHAM-MILLS.
At No. 2 Short street, the residence 

of the bride’s mother, Miss Ella May 
Mills, daughter of Mrs, E- Mills, was 
united In marriage last evening to 
Frederick Henry Needham of the St. 
John Iron Works. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. J. Stackhouse. 
The bride's dress was of torquolse blue. 
The bride was formerly employed In 
Parks' knitting factory, and from Mr. 
Parks received a pretty berry dish, 
while the employes of the factory gave 
her a beautiful china set. The groom 
received a lamp from the blacksmith 
department of the Iron works. Mr. and 
Mrs. Needham will reside at No. 2 
Short street.

it.
Is it Dress material you want of any kind ? Then I 

come here. We can show you an assortment com- H . 
prising the most popular materials in staple or fancy 
goods.

I

Canadian Manufacturers 

Discuss Tariff, Etc
Autumn Carnival Committee

% і

Settled Down to» Work. .
? Tweed Suitings. 18c to 80c yard.

Plain Colored Dress Materials, 27c to $1.10 yard.
Light Grey Hewson Tweeds, 58 in. wide. 95c and $1.10 yard. 
Lustre In Browns, Navy. Greens, and Greys, 30c, 40c, 45c, 

50c, 60c, 65c yard.
Black Lustre,3 0c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c yard.
Fancy Walstlngs, 40c, 45c and 50c yard.
Fancy Flannelette In a great variety of patterns, 10c, I Ic, 12c, 

13c. 14c, 16c, 18c, 20c yard.

A FISHERMAN. BY OCCUPATION.
Since he was 13 or 14 years of age 

Mr. Belyea has tallowed the laborious 
occupation of a fisherman, and his 
work has been done largely within the 
sight of his home. Mr. Belyea never 
had any great desire to see the outer 
world, and consequently was never 
away from home more than two or 
three weeks at one time In his life. 
During the past IS years he has been 
an invalid, but is still able to be about 
and Is always ready to entertain call
ers with stories of the city’s earlier 
days.
MRS. BELYEA A KINGS CO. LADY.

Mr. Belyea has been twice married. 
His first wife was Miss Eliza McClus- 
key, a native of Derry, Ireland. The 
present Mrs. Belyea was born at White 
Head, Kings Co. She was a Miss Haz- 
lett, and was married to Mr. Belyea in 
her father's house by the late Rev. 
William Ellas Scovil, rector of Kings
ton.

A very pleasing social event Is to 
transpire on the west side this even
ing. when Mr. and Mrs. James Belyea 
will celebrate their golden wedding at 
the home of their son, Charles Belyea, 
115 Duke street. Up till last evening 
one hundred and six invitations had 
been Issued, and something less than 

hundred and fifty guests are ex
istât evening

MONTREAL, Sept. 20,—The Can n 
Manufacturers’ Association met today 
with closed doors to discuss the report 
of the tariff committee and the report 
on technical education. (These reports 
are fotind on another page.)

At the afternoon session the elections 
of the following officers were announce

A meeting was r eld yesterday after- 
the board of trade room to 

matters appertaining to the
noon in
further
autumn carnival. B. R. Macaulay oc- one

pected to be present.
Bedford B. Manzer of Woodstock, N. 
B., with his wife and son arrived to 
be present at the event, and should 
the weather turn out favorably a num« 
her of guests are expected from across 

President—C. C. Ballantyne, Mont- the Bay today. Invitations have been 
Frank White. real. sent to relatives of Mr. Belyea in New

The chairman, Mr. Maqaulay, sa d he vlce.prealdent_H Cpckshutt> Brant- York, Boston and Pcovldence but it 
was assured the railway rates will be has not yet been learned whether any
as usual for such carnivals, and the I £ora’ * , of these will be present this evening
steamboat people would follow suit. I Financial vice-presidents - Ontario, 0|. not. In the city alone seventy-three 
tt was proposed to H. H. McLean of Lloyd Harris, Brantford. Invitations have been Issued. A con*
the street railway that as the street j QU„bec, Geo. Annyot, Quebec. slderable number of guee s *
railway profited largely by the Influx j Nova Scotla D- w, Robb, Amherst. Iw^neariy"*! Mrs BelyeaNa relatives’ 
of visitors to the city that the railway Columbla. John Henry, Van- UvC
should give some percentage or its m | B . _.. „ ,eoHir. ti,*acreased earnings to the carnival. This ! couver. One very Interesting feature оПШ
the chairman said was favorably en- Manitoba, E. L. Drewey, Winnipeg. Considerably ’to the enjoymentte,talned by Col. McLean. A number j New Brunswick, W. S. Fisher, fit. ^“^ГоШ с^ирГе ^Г,^ Intto af
of hotels had also agreed to con- John £,r „ well as to that of the friends
tribute. P. B. Isiand, E. L. Hansard, Char- present, Is that both the bridesmaid

The question of posters and other ,ottetown £nd groomsman who officiated at the
carnival matter was Anally referred Alberta, A. E. Cress, Calgary. wedding fifty years ago, are expected
to a committee of T. H. Estabrooks, Saskatchewan, D. J. Brooks, Regina, to be present and take a prominent
R. O’Brien, R. B. Emerson and A. u. Treasurer—Geo. Booth, Toronto. part In the celebration- The brides*
Skinner. Auditoiv-W. C. Eddie, Toronto. mald was Miss Elisa Ann Hazlett at

The railway will put up posters In Chairmen of committees: that time, and Is now Mrs. Geo. Hen-
all the railway stations advertising j Railway and transportation—R. Hoi- deraon of Rothesay. The groomsman
their rates. ' j son, Hamilton. was Dr. McFarland of Fairville.

\ The fair of nations and the Irish Parliamentary—Geo. W. Watts, To-1 Mrs. Belyea began yesterday to de*
Guards band are two assured features ronto; vice-chairman, A. S. Rogers, To- corate the bouse for the occasion. All
of the carnival. The firemen also wish ronto. decorations will be In white and gold,
to have a parade, sports and torchlight Commercial intelligence—Thos. Rod- and the refreshments served will be In
precesesion. They also wish to have sen, Toronto. the same colors. Some bushels of
a hop, but It was pointed out that the Tariff—W, K, McNaugbt. Toronto; flowers are expected at the house this
evenings were already taken up by the vice-chairman, Geo. E. Drummond, morning, and by eight o’clock this
fair and the band. Montreal. evening the parlor cannot fall to have

The idea of an afternoon’s procès- Reception and membership—L. V. a gay and attractive appearance appro-
slon and sports "was considered a" very Dusseau, Toronto. prlate for such a happy occasion,
good feature.

Mr. Skinner suggested a parade of Toronto, 
all societies.

It was considered that this would

F cupied the chair and there were pre
sent F. A. Dykeman, Col. Markham, 
T. H. Estabrooks, R. O’Brien, R. B. 
Emerson, A. O. Skinner, J. H. McRob- 
ble, R. T. Hayes. W. G. Scovil and

PETERS-CORBETT.
Dr. Oliver R. Peters, son of T. S. 

Peters of Gagetown, and Miss Edith 
Corbett, daughter of George Corbett of 
Annapolis Royal, N. S., were married 
at Annapolis yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock by Rev. W. Armstrong, uncle 
of the groom, assisted by Rev. Henry 
Howe. Miss Charlotte Corbett, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Beverley R. 
Armstrong, barrister, of this city. The 
ceremony took place In the church, 
which was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. A reception was held at 
the bride’s home. The young couple 
were very popular, Miss Corbett being 
one of the best known young ladles in 
Annapolis, while Dr. Peters has ac
quired a splendid practice In the valley 
town. Walter H. Beldlng presided at 
the organ.

ti,;"

S. W. McMACKIN,ed:
? R,

Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,m 335 Main St., North End.
ffi SAVE YOUR GAS.

We have in stock several kinds of improved Burners 
which we will either rent or sell outright. Call up 873 on 
the telephone and we will put on a sample light on trial. 13 
different kinds of Mantles for sale. Also, a large assort-

of Parlor Lamps, Shades, Burners,

JTHE CHILDREN. \

Mr. Belyea had three son 
first wife. The youngest 1 

when about three months old, and his 
death was shortly followed by that 
of his mother. The eldest son. Charles, 
now living at 115 Duke street, west 
end, is the proprietor of a boot and 
shoe store on King street, west end 
The eecond, James W„ who for many 
years followed his father’s calling la 
Carleton, died about eight years ago. 
James Belyea was an alderman tor 
two years, and was one of the most 
popular men of his day In Carleton. 
His funeral was one of the largest 
ever held there.

James Belyea left four eons—James 
Frederick, Frank, Harry, and Hilton, 
James 1« a fishery Inspector and Is 
well known In Carleton. Frank Is an 
engineer, now In the employ of the 
city; Harry is a fisherman In west end. 
The fourth son, Hilton, who follows 
the same calling, gained for himself 
considerable distinction last month 
when he carried away two prir ee from 
the boat race In Halifax.

In all, Mr. and Mrs. Belyea have liv
ing five grandsons, three grand
daughters and tour groat grand
children. Thus the four generations 
will be represented at the golden wed
ding this evening.

ARE GOOD BAPTISTS.

It by his
died

ment
Chimneys, Etc.

BENNETT-GREGORY.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Gregory. Mrs. H. 

Colby Smith, Mrs. J. L. Gregory and 
Miss Florence Gregory left last even
ing for Philadelphia, where Miss Gre
gory will be married to Captain W. R. 
Bennett, of the steamer Rhoda, now 
at that port. Miss Gregory has re
ceived many beautiful wedding gifts 
from friends In this city and in Car
leton, Including substanfial checks 
from her brother, J. A. Gregory, and 
her brother-in-law, H. Colby Smith. 
She has many friends who will read 
with Interest of her approaching mar
riage and will join In the good wishes.

BOUTHER-McCONAMY.

The St, John Auer Light Co. Ltd(
19 Market Sqùare.

m © STORES, Etc.
© - THAT ARE«

industrial Canada—F. A. Russell, MR. BELYEA OF LOYALIST DE- OPEN EVENINGS. •iM. ШInsurance—P. H. Burton.
A resolution was passed In favor of 

make too much of a general holiday of preferential trade and the further cul- 
the day. ture of Imperial trade relations, and an-

R. O’Brieh said they might endorse other favoring the admission of the 
the Idea of sports and If possible give British West Indies and Newfoundland 
a, donation to the firemen. into the dominion. Taxes on commer-

The chairman said a collecting com- cial travellers were protested against, 
mittee Should be appointed. Already and the provincial government asked to 
the Royal was willing to give 150, the abolish them. The better trade rela- 
Dufferin and Victoria each $25, and «one with Japan and China were also

urged. Other resolutions asked for 
were to place express companies under 
control of the railway commlslsoners, 
and compulsory Inspection of hides. 
No resolution was submitted regarding 
the tariff.

. SCENT. ' South Bay society Is in a flutter over 
several weddings which are about to 
take plane. One pretty marriage was 
performed yesterday afternoon, when 
Henry Souther, motorman In the Street 
Railway service, and Mias Sadie Mo- 
Conamy became man and wife. The 
bride |e the daughter of William Mc- 
Conamy, and it was at her home that 
the ceremony was performed. Rev. 
David Long officiated and a large num
ber of guests were present. Misa Mc- 
Conamy, who was unattended, wore 
white organdie trimmed with white 
lace and Insertion. Her travelling cos
tume was of navy blue broadcloth, 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Souther left for a trip to Boston and 
other cities, and on their return will 
reside at 437 Main street. Miss Mc- 
Conamy was one of South Bay’s most 
popular young ladles, and was 
live worker In the Sunday school there. 
Among the guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
James Walker.

born on Middle 
Nov. 27th. 1837.

Mr. Belyea was 
street, Carleton, on 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Belyea, and the eighth of a family of 
eleven children. Two of the older 
brothers, Samuel and John, both of 
whom have now gone to their rest, 
celebrated within a few years of each 
other their golden weddings in a house 
they occupied for many years standing 
on the Old Fort, a few rods away 
from the house at present occupied by 
James Belyea on the wharf at the foot 
of King street,

Mr. Belyea Is of Loyalist descent on 
both sides of. the house, his grand
father having landed here with the 
famous band of Loyalists In 1783. His 
father and mother having died within 

months of each other, Mr. Bel-

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North side King Square, has a few 
nice rooms at $3.50 and $4.00 per week, 
Including good board, prompt attend
ance.

JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.
A fine selection of jewelry of all de

scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town cannot do better than 
call and inspect Mr. Gard’e selection. 
Some fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds are exciting a great deal of 
Interest at the moment.

I
4other subscriptions could easily be ob

tained.
A horse parade could also be worked 

up, said the chairman. Victoria rink 
might be utilised for this purpose.

Mr. Estabrooks thought the fair of 
nations, Irish band and firemen’s 
sports, together with cheap rates to 
the city, would ensure the success of 
the week.

A committee of Ool. Markham, A. O. 
Skinner and R. T. Hayes was appoint
ed to confer with the firemen In regard 
to sports. Capt. Green of No. 1 salv
age corps, CR.pt. White of No. 2 and 
Geo. Blake, district engineer of the fire 
lepartment, will be interviewed by the 
committee.

The collecting committee was then 
appointed, consisting of F. A, Dyke- 
man, Col. Markham, A. O. Skinner W. 
G. Scovil and the chairman.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday 
next.

%GIBBON & CO.’S 
branch office at 6V4 Charlotte street, 
where they take orders for coal, wood 
and kindling at the lowest cash prices, 
has recently undergone a thorough 
course of renovation and improvement, 
It attracts a great deal of attention.

People are greatly interested in the 
superior quality of triple X hard ceal 
which is displayed in the window. < It 
is the best American hard coal import
ed to St. John and only costs a little 
more than the kinds usually sold here.

MUSIC STORE.
Music hath charms to soothe tfie 

troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cannot de 
better than call on A. L. Spencer, 12$ 
Germain street, who has a splendid 
lection of both Instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are in need of. 
Call and inspect for yourself.

HIGH CLASS TAILORS. 
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess is a good 
suit of clothes, and there is a deal of 

in the saying. Edgecombe and

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea have for many 
years been prominent members of the 
Baptist church at Carleton, and have 
always been very highly respected 
members of the community. Mr. Bel
yea joined the Baptist church at thir
teen years of age, and has for forty 
years past been a member of the 
church choir, and for over twenty-five 
years a deacon of the church. "Any
thing you wish to know about our past 
history," said Mr. Belyea, “you can get 
by asking. Thank God we have noth
ing we wish to keep secret.” The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Belyea has always 
been one where every visitor, whether 
friend or stranger, finds a ready wel
come, and is invited to a chair at the

I
The selection of the next place of 

meeting was left to the executive. 
Winnipeg was favored. St. John and 
Brantford were also applicants.

Speakers at the banquet in the 
evening Included Laurier, Gov. Jette, 
Solicitor General Lemieux, Hon. S. N. 
Parent, Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, R. L. 
Borden and others.

truth
Ch&lsson, 104 King street, have just re
ceived per steamer Ancud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs. Those requiring a high class 
suit of clothes should give them, a cal1*

an ac-seven
yea, who was then 16 years of age, 
went to live with bis brother at the 
foot of King street, and has occupied 
that residence ever since.

ICE CREAM
for deesert can be had without trouble 
and at slight expense by sending your 
order to T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street 
'Phone 1,840. Your order 
prompt attention. Any quantity, but
only ope quality—the best.___________

CANDY STORE.
She only answered "Ting a ling’’ to all 

that he could say.
She seamed to live on "Ting a ling" by 

night as well as day.
He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 

that she could say
Was Ting a ling, ting, ting a ling, ting, 

ting a ling, ting • tay.
The young lady had tried some Ting 

a ling candy made by A. J. Russell, 
on Union street.

MASSIE - VANWART.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 20,— 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Vayi- 
wart, George street, was the scene of 
a wedding this afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
when their eldest daughter, Anna B-, 
was united in marriage to George W. 
F. Hassle, B. A., youngest son of Mrs. 
Anna Massle, of this city. The wed
ding wan witnessed by only the Imme
diate relatives of the young couple. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Willard McDonald In the front parlor 
of the hous<^ which was prettily de
corated for the occasion with palms 
and potted plants, smllax and greens. 
After the ceremony a wedding lunch 
was served, the dining room also be
ing deeorated with greens. The bride 
was bountifully remembered by her 
friends in this city, St. John, and else
where. Among the presents was a 
handsome case of silver from the Gol
den Rule Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters of this city, of which the bride 
was an active and valued member. 
Mr. and Mrs. Massle leave on the 6.80 
train for Calgary, Atla., where Mr. 
Massle has a position awaiting him.

I' HE HAS PAID TAXES FOR 62
SPENT NIGH1 YEARS.

Mr. Belyea Is very proud of the fact 
that he has paid taxes from the time 
he was 16 years of age, about 62 years ! table without being asked any of the 
In all. without missing a year, or even 
being behind. He has also carefully 
preserved papers In his house which 
he shows with a certain amount of 
pride, that rendered him at the age of 
21 a freeman of the city, thereby lay
ing open to him all Its rights and 
prlvtlegea This document Is signed 
by William H. Street, then mayor of 
the city, and Wm. Boyd, chief clerk.
The eoet of taking out these papers 
was £1 2s. to a native boro citizen.

will have
OUTSIDE THE HARBOR. se-

details of his business or his family 
history. Thus it Is that this genial old 
couple have during their stay In Carle
ton formed BA unusually large circle 
of friends and acquaintances, not only 
in Carleton but in various parts of the 
province. Few housekeepers of thirty 
years can manage the household duties 
better than Mrs. Belyea. During the 
last winter she kept four steady board
ers, end every morning arose at 5 
o’clock to prepare breakfast tot them.

Prince Lnuia ef Bsttmherg Delayed 
by Thick WmUwv-WHI go 

to Today.
LIVERY STABLE.

Short Bros. 150 Union street have 
pleasure in Informing their patrons 
and the public that they have added 
new carriages and coaches to their 
well known stock. They are prepared 
to fill orders at all hours on the short
est notice. Coaches in attendance at 
all boats and trains. Buckboards and 
baroucbee with careful drivers for pic-, 
nlc parties. ’Phone 263. T. A. and H. J.* 
Short, proprietors. D. H. Short, man-* 
ager.

RUMOR THAT SIMPSONS 
MAY START BRANCH HERE

Î

HALIFAX, Sept 20.—Prince Louis
\ of Battenburg on his flagship Drake, 
f commanding the second cruiser squad-

М—ЯНі;™ 3™, -
partaient store in St. John. This firm | sea at the entrance of this harbor, 
have a very large establishment In j This >■ because of the very thick wea- 
Toronto, and are making preparations j ther which Prevailed today and con
te open a similar one In Montreal. | tlnues tonight, his highness evidently 

It to reported that the building re- : preferring daylight and dear weather, 
cently purchased by John K. Schofield И he can get these condition*, to come ÏÏ riSk estates* the UP. He dispatched a launch this after, 
corner of Canterbury and King %fréet* ; noon with a message to Gov. Jones an-
iwas secured for Ute Toronto firm. j ^un.^5hнТ wUl be 

The recent visit to this city of A. E. ; bor in the morning. He *1“be 
Ames who previous to the suspension Government House at 11 o clock. The 
Df his banking and broking business, | Essex, one of the squadron, came In 

three directors et the this forenoon. The Berwick and 
Bimpson to., to believed to have been Cornwall have been here since Batur
in connection with this projected enter, day. At noon tomorrow Prince Ba.t- 
orise The parties Interested refuse, tenburg will be presented with a civic 
however, to shed any light on the : ^XtbTp^li ЯГ™

V
(! UNDERTAKER.

Death must always be a painful sub
ject, but when It comes—as come It 
must—It to gretlfying to know that our 

have the greatest care and 
them In the last of- 

ot Princess

I
fe

NEW STEAMER BOUGHT
FOR BATTLE LINE.

FATALITY AT GIBSON. jі dear ones 
attention shown 
flees. T. Fred. Powers, 
street, paye special attention In this re
spect. and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion arise».

RESTAURANT.
It to seldom so much care to display

ed In the cooking and serving of a meal 
as to met with at the Boston Restau
rant, 20 Charlotte street, 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The speci
alty Is the after theatre lunches, 
whilst the dinners In the middle day 
are very popular.

I

61019 Jiwitt Killed in Sawmill—Wn. 
Sowilltki Will Knewn Lumberman

fe
I The menuAnother addition has been made to 

the Battle line. William Thomsen A 
Company have bought the British 
steamship Bardtatan, and she will en
ter their employ at once. The Bardl- 
stan to a vessel of L600 tons net regis
ter and to seven years old. Her name 
will be changed to the Areola, and 
Capt. Grant, now first officer of the 
str. Leuctre, will be placed in com
mand.

This purchase has been carried 
through by David North, who two or 
three months ago went to England to 
look for a steamer after the lose of the 
Ph&rsalla, upon which insurance am
ounting to two hundred thousand dol
lars was received, the shareholders of 
this Battle line company decided to 
secure another vessel to replace the 
lost one, but at the same time they 
believed that they would be able to 
purchase a suitable steamer at a price 
much lower than that of the Fharsalla. 
So Mr. North was sent to the eld 
country to look а*Чвг the matter, and 

advised not to be In any hurry.

GENTS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

which to situated in a very

I
MONCTON WEDDINGS.

A store ,,
convenient place, is that of E. Kora- 
lensky & Co., 48 Mill street, as its 
handiness to the depot makes it much 
sought after by people coming in or 
going out of the city. A full line of 
the latest gent's clothing and furnlsh- 

carried by Mr. Komiensky.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 19,— The 
home of ex-Alderman James Doyle 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
this evening, when his daughter. Miss 
Eva Maude, was united in marriage to 
George Davison, a well known clerk 
In the I. C. R. mechanical office. The 
bride looked charming In a gown of 
white el lk, with bridal veil and or
ange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roiee.
Treen of Sydney was bridesmaid, and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Geo. E. Whltehouse of the first Bap
tist Church, only Immediate friends 
being present. The presents Included 
$200 In gold from the bride’s father, 
and a handsome mahogany* dresser 
from the First Baptist Church choir, 
of which the bride had been a mem
ber.

TOBACCONIST.
There to nothing more delightful 

when strolling in the park than to 
smoke a good cigar, or a pipe of your 
favorite tobacco. If you are In want 
of either the genial Oscar has erected 
a delightful bungalow wherein you can 
obtain them, and indulge In a quiet 
game of pool to pleasantly while away 
an hour. Pop in and see him.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20.—A tele
gram received from St Valters, Quebec, 
last evening, announced the death of 
William Sewell of Lincoln, the well 
known lumberman. Mr. Sewell, who 
was 68 years of age, had spent most 
of his life In lumber operations. For 
a number of years he was engaged 
with the Cushirfg Co., and later with 
R. A. Estey. During the summer he 
worked as foreman for Glasler & Sons, 
end had accepted a similar position for 
the coming winter with John A. Morri-

lngs arequestion.
ONLY REST.

If you want style, there are other 
places—the Clifton Hquse gives Inside 
and outside comfort, 1s near all trains 

and its rates are low.

Miss Loyd

Did you ever have 
your range grates 
burn out?

and steamers.
Comer Princeem and Germain eta.

ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH,
Б2 Mill Street.

A plate of Boston Baked Beans and 
a mug of steaming hot Boston Coffee, 
10c. A 21-Meal Ticket for $3.60 or six 
meals for $1.00 (good till used); or a 
bang-up Dinner for 25c. These are a 
few of the good things you get at the 
most popular lunch room in the city.

GEO. A. WHITTAKER. Manager.

Zumbtri
Bill CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.

If you are dissatisfied with your pre. 
sent position and salary, drop Into the 
office
pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can im- 

both. Circulars and information

No particulars are given of his 
The deceased leaves

son.
sudden death, 
six daughters, two sisters and a bro
ther. The remains are expected to ar
rive here tomorrow and the funeral will

of the International Corres-

Sgp. I ^j If you did you will know
tjfcdvy І V J what that means in com-
"тяйз mon ranges — it means

plumbers, delay, muss and big bills 
—because common ranges are built that way. 

As range grates must some time burn out you are 
certain to have that kind of trouble if yours is a 
common range.

If you have the Pandora you won’t have any 
trouble, because you can take out 
the old grates and put in the new 
ones in ten minutes, and a ten cent 
piece for a screw-driver does it 
easier in the Pandora than a whole 
kit of plumbers’ tools will do it in 
common ranges.

The groom, who was also connected 
with the Baptist choir, was presented 
by that organization with a beautiful 
oak settle. The happy couple left on 
the Maritime tonight for upper pro
vince cities.

William Atkinson, a well known I. 
C. R. fireman, was married this after
noon at St. George's Church to Miss 
Christina, daughter of George Halns. 
The ceremopy waa performed by Rec
tor Hooper In the presence of a few 
friends, and Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson 
left on the C. P. R. on a trip to Bos
ton.

prove
FREE.was

but to look around and buy the most 
suitable steamer he could find. In his 
mission he has evidently been euccess-

probably take place on Friday.
George E. Jewett of Gibson was 

fatally Injured while at work this 
morning In the York and Sunbury Com
pany’s saw mill at that place. When 
the accident occurred Jewett and two 
other men were at work In the base
ment, making some repairs to the saw
dust shute. Jewett lost his balance 
and fell against the large belt which 
connects the engine with the main 
driving wheel, 
by the blow and the fell to the floor 
unconscious. Drs. Mullln and Crocket 
were quickly upon the scene In re
sponse to a telephone message, and 
summoning the ambulance, had the 
Injured man removed to the Victoria 
hospital. An examination disclosed an 
ugly wound on the side of his head, 
through which a portion of the brain 
had oozed out. The patient’s left side 
was found to be paralyzed, and It 
seemed to be gradually etxendlng to 
the remaining parts of his body.

He died at nine o’clock this evening 
at Victoria Hospital, having never re
gained consciousness.

The unfortunate man was about 
thirty-six years of age, and had a wife 
and large family of small children de
pending on him for support. He was 
well known to the community, and the 
news of the severe accident was a pain-

Tonight, From 8 o’clock to 8.30
HALF HOUR SALE LADIES’ 26ct.

tul.

SARDINE FISHING 
IN ST. JOHN HARBOR.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERVESTS FOR 12 l-2c.
Only Two to each Customer.r

;

РЕШ ПЕРІТИТ STORE, 142 Ml SIHis skull was broken
The sardine fishing does not seem to 

be very profitable In the harbor this 
season. Although the fish seem to be 
quite plentiful the buyers are few. 
The herring have apparently struck 
farther down shore than last year, and 
there to now but one small Eastport 
schooner In this harbor for sardines, 
where there were last year a fleet of 

- from thirty to forty schooners from 
Eastport and Lubec. These fishermen 
have found it much more convenient 
to fish down around Point Lepreaux, 
and the supply there is ample to de
tain them for the season, 
bait Is also purchased thle season 
farther down shore, so that thus far 
St. John fishermen have been practi
cally shut out from the profit ef this 
trade. The Eastport schooner which 
arrived Tuesday evening has taken on 
only about eighteen hogsheads of her** 
ring.

AMHERST, N. S„ Sept. 20.— The 
marriage itook place this morning at 
10 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. 
Arthur Davison, Havelock street, of 
Miss C. Davison, her daughter, to 
Wm. F. Holmes, of D. .A. Morrison & 
Co, The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of a large number of 
guests by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Chapman. The parlors 
were decorated for .the occasion with 
cut flowers. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, R. В. H. Davi
son, barrister, was attended by Miss 
McE. L. Henney of Truro

St. John, N. B.It
its»»-

The Fall Rush Will Soon Commence.

Order Your Coal NOW !viec* for « 
u oil you

A Un oent 
ввм-drivor 
fU4d to toko ««I old and 
put in now Pandora 
gratu. and insure prompt delivery.

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—116.R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.McCIaryS Pandora 

Range
\ at the Real Esta & 

English Billiard and 
Pool Room,

The lobster V* ■ Something Doingі
Were bowses ozsd Factories ■

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

. A summer girl In a gown of blue, 
whose eyes were of a similar hue, cold
ly turned the young man down — and 
his feelings matched her eyes and 
gown.

143 MILL STREET.
All Pool and Billiard Players are invited to call and 

see what it le, on Monday next, Sept. 25th.
fill vVrfl'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Furniture For
Bridal GiftsAre you short of money this month ? 

Don’t seek a loan from a friend—and lose the 
friend—spend 25c on a STAR “ For Sale” ad., and 
turn into cash something- you had forgotten that 
you owned. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions 
for price of four. No adv’t less than 25c.

*
1 >

mk
If you’re interested in a wedding you will find this 

store a good place to visit. Our new Fall Stocks are on 
view and they’re replete with the newest things to be*got in 
fancy decorative furniture suitable for presentation.

• Nearly every item in the list below is represented by 
a wide range of prices.

Fancy Cabinets, Fancy Tea Tables, Drawing Tables, 
Oheffoniers, Morris Easy Chairs, Book Stands and Cases, 
Centre Tables, Buffets, Rattan and Upholstered Rockers, 
Couches, etc.

і

ІІ
V

->

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEFOR SALE.

mWANTED—A young man who has 
been two or three years at the case. 
Apply to SUN PRINTING CO.

WANTED—Dress maker wanted at 
once. Apply at 272 Germain street.

For Sale at a Bargain ! WANTED—A girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply at 695 
Main street.

WANTED—Bread baker. Steady job 
for right man. Apply YORK BAK
ERY, 290 Brussels street.

I

George £. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED—General girl. Pay as high 
$15.00 per month. Also cook and WANTED—A boy to learn the drug 

housemaid. MISS HANSON, Women’s business. Must be well recommended. 
Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

asValuable Freehold property 
in North End, containing 3 
flats, store and frost-proof cel-, 
lar. Also Leasehold property' 
adjoining, with two barns, will 
be sold at a bargain or ex
changed for suitable property 
on St. John River, or in vicin
ity of city.

For terms and information 
apply to

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths*Address “DRUGS," care of Star Of- 
flce.

'.i.
WANTED—A gin to assist In gener

al housework for a few weeks. Apply 
to Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Syd- department. Apply JOHN LABATT,

5l Dock St.

WANTED—Smart boys for bottling Umbrellas are Re-coveredWANTED ■ ■ney street. .... AT ....WANTED—An office desk, without 
legs, to be placed on counter. Address 
MERCHANT, care Star Office.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at 43 Sewell street.

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

4c, 8c and 12c per Inch,
Chairs are Re-caned 

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

L. S. CANE ONLY.

1 WANTED—A smart boy for business 
• office. Good chance for right boy. Ad

dress B. Co., Star Office.WANTED—Young girl about 16 or 17 • _ _
to help ill small family. One who can BOYS WANTED—Apply to F. W.
go home evenings preferred. Apply DANIEL & COMPANY._____
Mrs. B. W. Parker, -45 Winter street, j WANTED—At once, a boy.

------------------------------------------------to D. & J. PATTERSON, 77 Gemain
19-9-tf

TO LET—Furnished room for gen
tleman. ApjMy at 20 Horefleld street.

16-9-6
:Apply

WANTED—An unfurnished room in 
somewhat central locality. Apply to A. 
B., 282 Princess street.

WANTED—By a young man, a fur
nished room. Address, with termer 
"COMFORT," care Star Office.

4
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. D. McKEN- 
DRICK. 41 Paddock St.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. H. Climo, 63 
Dorchester street.

street.

w. M. SANBORN,
339 Main 8t

IWANTED—Boy to learn tne printing 
trade. ROGER HUNTER, Prince Wm. 
street.

WrANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Office.

WANTED—Second hand piano. State 
make, length of time in use and nice 
to “PIANO," Star Office,_______

PEOPLE WANTED to know wtiere 
the best Home-made Cooking is be 
had. Just call at MISS SHORTS, 175 
Mill St., corner Main, and find for 
yourselves.

horse aboutFOR SALE—Cheap, a 
1,050 lbs. Apply to WALSH BROS., 
Haymarket Square.____________________

FOR SALE—Canary Birds, choice lot 
Apply 89

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, family of two. Apply from 12 
till 3 o’clock. MRS. A. S. HART, 25
Coburg St.________________
^WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 32 Sydney street.

19-9-tf

“ NOTICE 1”
DRY GOODS BY AUCTION I

і IIBOARDING.
■vsinging birds. BORADING—Rooms and board by 

day or week at MRS. CARLYLE’S, 27 
I Horsfield street. 16-9-lm

of young 
Simonds street. < :

A
32-38 King Square.

Big [Sales — Morning 10 
Afternoon 2.80 o'clock ;

FOR SALE—Old mahogany for sale; 
Secretary and Bookcase; a fine old 
Colonial Sideboard; also Extension 
Dining Table, 14 sheets, price $400. 
Can be seen any afternoon from 3 to 
5. 249 Prince street, W. E.

1BOARDING—Three boarders can "be 
accommodated in private family In 

Address В. B., care Star 
18-9-6

j WANTED—A smart capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. T. 
Burchill, 10 Charlotte street.

Three 
o’clock ;
Evening at 7.80.

WANTED—Lodgers for three rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Gentlemen 
preferred. Address Letter, care Star 
Office. 2-9-lm.

North End. 
Office.19-9-6 DON'T MISS IT.

WANTED.—In a private family two 
gentlemen boarders, large room. MRS. 
R. A. SMITH, 101 Elliott Row.

WANTED—At Clifton House, an 
assistant cook. Apply at once. m18-9-05 

Stock Saddle,
WANTED TO RENT.—Small house 

or flat with garden or small piece of 
ground preferred. Address X., Star 
Office.

WALTER 8. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

& 2FOR SALE.—Western 
in good condition. Apply StarJJfflce. _ 

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft.

19-9-tf.
WANTED—A capable ’girl for gener

al housework; also a competent nurse- 
high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drawer, mal(J References required. Apply to 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with hoard In the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
Improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

■Шк
FLATS TO LET. The Scenie Route.

Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millldge- 
ville for Summerville, KennebeccttiBie 
Island and Bayswater daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and 
3.33 and 6.30 p. m.

—-----------—,— Returning from Bayswater at 7.00 and
FLAT TO LET—At 133 Duke street, 110 00 a. m, and 415 p m 

steam heating, modern improvements. SATURDAY.
Apply on premises to C. J. NBALIS. Leaves Millidgeville at 6.45 and 9.00 

TO LET—Flat corner Spruce and a. m. and 3.30, 4.’30 and 6.00 p. m. 
Wright streets, hot and cold water. Hot Returning at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.00 a. m. 
water heating. Apply on premises to and 5.15 and 6.45 p. m.
О. H. COLWELL. SUNDAY

Leaves Millidgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.

80 Coburg street. TO LET—A sunny flat, brick house, 
corner of Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Eight rooms, hot and cold water, open 
plumbing. Ôn street car line. Rent 
$180.00 a year. Seen any day. Apply 
to .G. A. HENDERSON.

HORSE FOR SALE—Gelding about ; WANTED—Dressmakers. Please aP- 
11 cwt weight, sound and quiet. M. p]y. at 51 Peters street.
RYAN, Stall 3, City Market.

18-9-6 BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union 
street. The old reliable Jas. Brennan.WANTED—A dining room and kit

chen girl. Apply at the 
DRA HOTEL, Charlotte street.

ALEXAN-FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 
.Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.________

BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.— 
A few nice rooms vacant, with board. 
Reasonable terms.FOR SALE—Combination taole vice, 

capital tool for 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 

Apply Star Office.

GIRL WANTED for general house- 
Apply MRS. WARDROPER, 

14-9-6
milliner for 

Apply BROCK &

WANTED.—Boarders wanted at ■ 268 
Germain street, with pleasantly sltu-

15.5.tf

either amateur or work.
169 Wentworth St.

ьated rooms.fer refused. WANTED—First class 
Nova Scotia town.
PATERSON, Ltd.
"WANTED—A neat, capable woman 
to take orders for home-made bread. 
Apply 133 Charlotte street, MISS H. A. 
FROST. Telephone 993.

FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
connections for testing steam 

water pipes up to 140 lbs.
MISCELLANEOUS.brass

boilers or
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.________

FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office. ______

WILL THE MAN to whom a parcel 
was given on Monday 11th Inst, by 
mistake at the Pugsley Building kind
ly return same to owner at once.

BAILIFF SALE—By auction, at F. 
L. Potts’ Auction Rooms, 86 Germain 
street, on Friday morning, the 22nd 
Inst., at 10.30 o’clock, 1 New Williams 
Sewing Machine, 1 Oak Sideboard, same 
being distrained forèrent. R. HEFFER, 
Bailiff; F. L. Pottsi Auctioneer. 
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.
Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 46 Peters street. Telephone 
1605.

"TO LET—Flat containing six rooms. 
Apply on premises, 331 Charlotte street, 
W. E.

JOHN McGOLDRlCK.TO LET—A flat furnished or unfur
nished, eight rooms. Apply at 202 Tower 
street, West End.

WANTED—A dressmaker. Miss E. 
Galley, 626 Main street.

FOR SALE—1 handsome oak bed- 
sett, parlor sett, cheap. Apply at

■
room
once, K. C. Star Office. WANTED—Girl fo r general house

work. Apply Mrs. L. V. Price, 13 Stan
ley street.

TO LET—Upper flat 200 St. James 
street, 8 rooms with bath. Possession 
at once. Apply on premises.___________

LOST.FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent etyles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 
carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 128 City Road. 24.4 tf

18-9-6stool—a bargain.
LOST—Last night, either on street

cars or in the Opera House, a sum of 
. money. Reward at Star Office to flnd-

GIRLS WAITED to work on sew- 
Apply at once, 141 Mill 

16-9-6
TO LET—Middle flat In nice locality, 

six large rooms, modern improvements. 
Apply to I. A. GRIFFITH, 268 Duke 
street^ West End. 2.9.6.

ing machine, 
street. er.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. One willing to go to her own 
home at night preferred. Apply to Mrs. 
Currie, No. 3 Charles street.

WANTED—An experienced skirt and 
waist maker. Apply MISS STANTON, 
27 Charlotte street.

(Successors to Crothers, LOST—Between White’s restaurant 
and the tehnis courts, a lady’s gold 
open face watch, with a baggage tag 
marked Havergal. Finder will be re
warded by returning to 112 Hazen st.

ІЇН
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 116 

Separate entrance,Elliott Row. 
moderate conveniences. Apply by card 

H. INGRAHAM, GeneralIF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can 
teach you to play the violin and read 
music in three lessons. M. GOUDIE, 
Violin Teacher, 
street.

*to GEO.
Delivery, St. John.

ІLOST—Between Pitt and Charlotte 
streets, an envelope- addressed Alder- 
brook Dairy, containing a sum of 
money. The finder will be rewarded on 
leaving it at 154 Charlotte street.

іStudio, 109 MooreWANTED—A cook or good general 
girl. Apply at King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
Chipman Hill.

TO LET
MONEY TO LOAN. іTO LET—The building 21 King street 

above L. L. Sharp’s, jewellers. Apply 
to Raymond & Doherty, Royal Hotel.

Anyone buying $25.00 worth of gro
ceries in two months’ time will receive 
a handsome mirror, 12 inches wide, two 
feet long. Call at BOSTON GROCERY, 
725 Main street.

LOST—On Saturday afternoon $20— 
two $5 bills and one $10 bill, 
liberally rewarded by leaving at Star 
Office.

WANTED—Capable general girl for 
small household, with good knowledge 
of cooking. Good wages. Apply at 223 
Germain street.
"WANTED—At the Clifton House, a 
kitchen girl.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest.
H PICKETT, Canadian Lite Building, 
Prince Wm. St. 6th floor. Take eleva-

Finder -H.
TO LET—Flat corner Leinster - and 

Sydney streets, facing King Square. 
Possession at once.
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 
’Phone 826.

19-9-6
Enquire of A. A.

;
LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 

and Sales Stables, 314 King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

tor.
11.9. tf. .INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 

TILLEY * :WANTED.—A Girl for general house
work. with knowledge of cooking pre
ferred.
Germain street.

LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barrister*, Canada Life Butld-

24.3.ІУТ
House,

facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

TO LET. — Self-containedTHE WEIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC.— 
Calendar for 1905-1906 may be obtained 
by writing 34 Morris street, Halifax, 
N. S. Don’t Feed 

YourChildren
Small family. Apply to 150!ng, Prince William «treat.

E.WANTED—Girls to sew on shirt 
waists by machine. 107 Prince William 
street, METROP. WAIST FACTORY.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city.’ 39 Brussels street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HOUSE TO LET—The house on 
Rockland Road recently occupied by 
the late R. Rowe. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to L. D. MILLIDGE, 87 Prince 
William street.

WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al housework. No washing or ironing. 
References required. Apply to MRS. 
SIMEON A. JONÇS, 163 King street 
East.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
John Hannah, manufacturer and 

dealer in woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road. TO LET—A suite of two large par

lors and a small lavatory, with hot 
and cold water on first floor of No. 148 
Germain street city. Enquire on the 
premises of DR. E. R. SEWELL.

on cheap bread, there is no 
nourishment in it, and it does 
not satisfy their hunger.

They will grow strong on

WANTED — An experienced cook. 
Mrs. W. W. White. Apply to Mrs.

96 Wentworth 
1-9-tf.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

C. Mc-
Chas. McLauchlan, 
street.

J. S. Frost, 55 Smythe street; goods 
received, carefully stored, and deliver-WANTED—At once, two girls. Apply 

at UNGAR’S LAUNDRY AND DYE 
WORKS, Waterloo street.

“Did the surgeons at the hospital 
treat you well 7” asked the sympathetic 
friend.

“Well, I guess yes,” replied the vic-
“Every

oured.
JAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man- 

Rubber tlree a specialty: HYGIENJG BREAD.
Hygienic* Bakery

COOK WANTED—A good cook by 
the first of July. Female preferred. 
Apply to C. A. JORDAN, Dufferln Ho
tel. Digby.

ufacturer.
general blacksmith work. Repairing 

and cheaply done. 41 Elm
tim of a balky automobile, 
time they reset my leg they set up the 
whisky.neatly

street.tf.

Rubber heels attached, 35c. Cheap 
boots and shoes. Repairing. D. FITZ
GERALD, 25 Dock street.

Have Sightly Hair 
And Plenty of It.

ROQM8 TO LET.
»

ROOMS TO LET — Unfurnished 
rooms. Address Rooms, Star Office.

21-9-6.

L J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

'Phone 1167. -

Branch—231 Brussels St

CARPET SWEEPERS REPAIRED, 
W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. No personal defect Is so apparent as 

lack of hair. If your hair is dull, fad
ed or falling out use Dr. Jack’s Hair 
Restorer. For sale at all druggists and 
barbers. »

BARBERS TAKE NOTIC*.—A first- 
class barber can secure the lease of a 
well equipped two-chair shop at Digby. 
Rental moderate. Apply to C. A. JOR
DAN, Dufferln Hotel. Digby. tf.

SHIRTS—Made to ordei^-at TEN
NANT’S. 66 Sydney street.

ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

A LIVING MODEL.
THE SHINE THAT WON’T COMB 

OFF at Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s shoe- 
shining parlor.
4 Water street, upstairs.

11-8-tf. I use a LIVING MODEL for each suit I make, and that model is 
the man who is to wear the suit.

Wouldn’t you prefer to wear that kind of clothes and be pleased
V Overcoats and Suits, 816 to S25

JOHN DeANGELIS,
SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience In Europe and Am
erica, 
street.

WANTED—Postion as barber, 
had five years experience.
R. O., care Star Office.
"butcher WANTS a situation as 
meat cutter or in factory. Able to 
slaughter. Address BUTCHER, care of 
Star.

Has 
Address 

19-9-6
MERCHANT TAILOR,

440 Main Street.W. H. TURNER,
TO REDUCE THE PRESSURE. 

(Boston Herald.!

R. WOTTRICH, 264 Union

It Does Not Pay to
Buy Poor Shoes For a Boy

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. 17 Canterbury street.

H. L. Dawes, in his 
indifferent ;The Hon.

young manhood was an 
speaker. Participating in a law case 

after his admission to the Bar LIKE STONES.

“Say, Hal ton, what in the deuce was 
all that excltment up at your house to
day?"

“Bread riot, old chap.”
"Bread riot? You must be joking?”
“No, my wife gave a crowd of tramps 

some of those loaves she baked for me 
and they began to pelt one another 
with them and six went to the hospi
tal.”

son
before a North Adams Justice of the 
peace, Dawes was opposed by an older 
attorney, whose eloquence attracted a 
large crowd that packed the court

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE Onr Boys’ Shoes are the kind that do pay because 
they are well made. The prices are easy too.

90c, $1,00, $1,16, $1.26, $1.40.
Call and see them at

WANTED—Position by a young lady 
with some experience as bookkeeper 
or stenographer. City preferred. Ad
dress Stenographer care Star Office,room.

The justice was freely perspiring, 
and, drawing off his coat in the midst 
of the lawyer’s eloquent address, he 
said:

“Mr. Attorney, supposing you sit 
down and let Dawes begin to speak. I 
want to thin out this croVd!”

“Mamma,” queried little Edna, “what 
Is common sense?”

"Common sense, my dear,” replied 
the knowing mother, “is the uncommon 
kind possessed by a few men.”

122 Mill St,, 
next I. C. R, DepetCentral Shoe Store, 7

І

lO LBS. ONIONS, 25c.
GOOD FRESH EGGS, 24c PER DOZEN. 
PRESERVING PEARS, 40c PER PECK.
7 LBS. SWEET POTATOES, 25c.

FRED BURRIDGE, КІ^ЛЧПои„.
Phone 449—0.F

The Hardman j: - 
Piano

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 

Eetabllehel 1842,
68,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, S. FLOOD, Manager.

UPRIGHT

PIANOS
$4.00

A MONTH
A good way of buying a Piano, 

if you do not feel like fully de
ciding now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $5 or $6. 
can keep it long as you 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent 
paid.

You

You
wish,

W. H. BELL.
79 Germain Street.

Fresh Fish c,eaned *rrebn ГІ5П Delivered.;j PERSONALS.
♦______ ж « --- -------------ж-a.

♦

;t
Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 

the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind In seaeon.

jas p. QUINN,
817 Main st.Casey returned last night 

confirmation tour to Debec and
Phone 626.Bishop 

from a 
other points.

Miss Eva R. Kierstead left on the 
Calvin Austin Tuesday evening en 
route on New York ,to visit hei' sister, 
■1rs. George Preston.

Miss Bessie Baskin, of West End, 
leaves today for Shelburne, N. S., to 
take charge of a millinery establish-

Windsor, Montreal, on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Willett, Waterloo street, 

and her two sons • have returned home 
after a visit in the west. They spent 
some time visiting friends in the 
Northwest and went on to the coast.

Miss Madelelije V. deBury left for 
Sackville yesterday to attend the 
Ladies’ College.

Arthur Motyer, B. A., who graduated 
from the University of Mount Allison 
in June, sailed from Bermuda yester
day for England. Mr. Motyer is the 
Rhodes’ scholar from Bermuda.

Mrs. John Finen and Mrs. W. D. Mo 
Evoy have returned from a visit to the 
United States.

Miss Tilley Ramsey, of the North 
End, Is visiting friends in Boston.

P. H. Green returned last evening 
from Woodstock, N. B.

William Crabb, of Day & Crabb, 
who has been confined to his room sev
eral days, is out again.

ment there.
Bernard Miller, son 

Coburg street, is confined to his home 
through illness.

Mrs. C. J. Green of Bath, N. B„ ac- 
4i companied by her eon, Charlie, who 

•4 A .ave been attending the millinery 
’ openings in St. John, are spending a 

few days with Mrs. Raymond Foster 
of St. George street, west.

Mr. and Mi*. Edwin Wetmore have 
returned from attending the funeral 
of Mrs. Weeden Fowler, at Hammond.

Mary Murphy, of Roxbury,

of Mrs. Miller,

1 Г

Miss
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John 
Sproul, Brunswick street, Fredericton.

Jack McKenzie, of Milltown, left for 
Halifax to attend Dalhousie University
yesterday.

N. Foster Thorne and bride of Wood- 
stock; W. F. Holmes and bride of Am
herst; F. C. Walter and wife, of River 
Hebert, are spending a few d^ys in the 
city.

Prof. W. T. Raymond returned to 
Fredericton, last evening to resume his 
duties at the university.

Rev. John B. Finen, D. D., of Exeter, 
N. H., is on a visit to his mother, Mrs.

Charlotte street, and will

LEWIS MORRISON AS MEPHISTO.

The elaborate scenery and gorgeous 
dresses, added to a newly invented 
system of electrical effects novel and 
startling in their operation, would 
make Lewis Morrison’s “Faust” re
markable anywhere. This season, how
ever, all former productions have been 
surpassed in point of scenery, cos
tumes, electrical, mechanical and vo
cal effects, and the strength of the 
company. Lewis Morrison himself will 
positively appear as Mephisto In the 
most costly and elaborate production 
of “Faust" ever staged. The garden 
and Brocken scenes, as well as the 
beautiful apotheosis, are all bright and 
new from the studios of Seavey and 
Armbruster. All this, In connection 
with Lewis Morrison’s magnificent in
terpretation of Mephisto, will doubtless 
prove a strong magnet at the Opera 
House on Sept. 22 and 23rd.

John Finen, 
remain a few days in town.

D. R. Jack was registered at the Bad
minton, Victoria, В. C., on the 13th.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard has returned 
from Noel, N. S., where he attended 
the meeting of the Eastern Counties’ 
Association.

Dr. Bayard was sufficiently recovered 
to be in his office yesterday, and saw 
two patients.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss May Toller, eldest daughter 
of Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Toller, of 
Ottawa, to Dr. J. B. Cranston, Jr., of 
Amprior. The wedding is to take 
place Wednesday, October 4, In All 
Saints’ church, Ottawa.

■V

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

Miss Elderlelgh—When he proposed 
I kept him in suspense for ten min
utes.

Chester Cluff, of Canterbury, N. B., 
in the city yesterday on his way towas

Sackville, where he will enter Mount 
Allison University.

H. D. Forbes, St. John, was at the years?

Miss Youngbu4—Pshaw! And after 
his keeping you in suspense all these

YOU SAVE !
It’s to your advantage as well as mine to buy your 

footwear from me, at 44 Brussels St. My prices are figured 
at the very lowest living profit,

Goods Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Reverdy Steevés.
44 BRUSSELS ST.

20th Century Brand Suits
FALL STYLES./

Good dressers always want something that is exclusive 
and different, and at the same time is correct and up-to-date 
in style, workmanship and material. This is exactly the idea 
carried out in 20th Century Brand garments. Call and see 
our fine showing of suits at $8.50 to $25.

і
\ FINE TAILORING

AND CLOTHINGA. GILMOUR,
68 King Street

Fresh Lamb, Green Peas,
Beans, Cucumbers,

Celery, att

H. R. COLEMAN, 8р,Й&1Ї«ГІ“"st"

Dolls' Trunks
and Beds.

V

Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON
PICKLING SEASON AT HAND.

Cauliflower, Green Tomatoes, Pickling 
Cucumbers, Onions, Green Peppers, 

HorsH Radish.
J.E. QUINN’S, City Market,TeL636
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(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
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—in the—» * Ring'sOliver Wendell Holmes.
We count the broken lyres that rest 

Where the sweet walling singers 
slumber,

The wild flowers who will stoop to 
number?

A few can touch the magic string,
And noisy fame Is proud to win 

them—
Alas for those that never sing,

But die with all their music within 
them!

Royal Piiarmaoufb' Little eye faults to big ones grow. 
Don’t neglect but call at D. Boyaner, 
Optician, 661 Main street.

The tea held yesterday afternoon a-t 
the Home for Incurables by the ladies’ 
aid, came off as well as could be ex
pected, considering the state of the 

fact that the table

We Are Going To Invoiceand
r- window you will see the pur- 

W8 eat Castile Soap on earth. 
The kind recommended by the 
Beauty Doctor.

SEE THE MEDALS.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 16. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11Я. Thing's V

weather.
could not be set out on the grounds 
was a considerable disappointment. 
Financially, however, the affair was 

the 260 tickets provided 
The patients at the

The T’S lots of trouble to count the number of pairs of Shoes we 
bave—take them out of their boxes, make a record of them 

and then replace thepi in stock. It’S a biff job. И the 
Shoes were all sold, we could count the money with much less 
work and, besides, we would have tho room for Fall and Winter 
Shoes, so we are going to hold

Embracing all the most modern 
designs
ART can be seen In profusion In 
the latest additions to our stock.

Iof the JEWETJjER’SST. JOHN STAR.Y

a success, as 
were all sold, 
home enjoyed the treat Immensely and 
evinced much pleasure at having the 
guests visit their wards.

F. Powers and C. Dodd of the New
man Brook Club defeated E. Harring
ton and E. Bradley at quoits on the 
Newman Brook grounds last evening, 
the score being 21-16.

John Connell, of Spruce Lake, who 
was recently lined for liquor violation, 
appealed hts case, but as he was un
able to secure bonds he was arrested 
last Friday, and may remain in Jail for 
a month. His wife, who was fined 350 
for violating the liquor law, has not yet 
paid the amount, and it Is possible that 
she will also be Imprisoned.

John E. Moore’s mill at Pleasant 
, Point closed down last evening for want 

of lumber. Tugs have left for Oro- 
mocto for logs which are1 lying there In 
safe water.

s. McDIARMID. Nay, grieve not for the dead alone 
Whose song has told their heart’s 

sad story-
Weep for the voiceless who have known 

The cross without the crown of 
glory!

Not where Leucadian breezes sweep 
O’er Sappho’s memory-haunted billow. 

But where the glistening night-dews 
weep

On nameless sorrow’s churchyard 
pillow.

O hearts that break and give no sign 
Save whitening lip and fading tresses 

Till Death pours out his longed-for 
wine,

Slow-dropped from Misery’s crushing 
presses—

If singing breath or echoing chord 
To every bidden pang were given, 

What endless melodies were poured, 
As sad as earth, as sweet as heaven!

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 21, 1905.

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.If You Are Thinking

Sve us a call and compare our 
prices with others. 
v Ail goods guaranteed ae rep
resented. if you have any
thing in the above lines that 
need repairs leave it with un 
and we will make it as good 
as new at a very little cost.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

846 MAIN 8T» h !■

WITTE’S REWARD.
an inventory sale

We shall cut the price on every article of Footwear in cur 
stock. Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Childrens Shoes 
will be forced right out of our store by our low prices. Some 
Shoes will be sold for COSt, and some 1er ПГШСП less than 

It will be a rich haivest for Shoo buyers. Ihe first

Jewellers, <8bc.
41 Kinff street.

Report from Russia has it that M. 
Witte Is desirous of retiring to private 
life. If the report is really authorita
tive it probably means that the bureau- 

has framed this desire for him.

u

cracy
His record shows him to be too patri- Guns and Tente To Hire. cost*

buyers will profit most.■ otic a man to choose the course of peace 
and comfort other than the path of 
duty, and too ambitious to relinquish 
voluntarily the service where he has 
won so much honor. But no man in 
Russia has so many powerful enemies, 
and never were those enemies so bitter

Loaded Shell. Ail size Shot at 
lowest prices. Call on us for your 
Holiday Supplies.

KBE & BURGESS,
198 Union Street,

D. MONAHAN, 162 Union Street.--

■
У
і щ

YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
..

Have You Met Him ?Ity of coal when you »lva
enler‘ BUN COAL ft WOOD CO^,

Cor. Clarence and St. David S

•Phone 1346._____________ ,______——
To People Moving !
People Moving will do well to call 

„р Б RILEY for harrels or baH 
bLrele of Coat, which are delivered

if tatST 3=1525^1.

against him as now.
The war party, of whom Witte was FALL HATS,the strongest opponent, and who over

rode his advice in precipitating the 
fight with Japan, openly rejoiced when 
he was chosen as chief peace plenipo
tentiary, because they foresaw that, 
whatever the result, it could be used 

to destroy him. If the

If not get an in
troduction by placing 
a pair of our Men’s 
$3.60 Box Calf Shoes 
on your feet. They 
are not the only good 
Shoes we have to 
sell, but also offer 
somê Box Calf and 

Dongola Kid Bals., Goodyear Welted Soles, 
Regular $3.50 lines for $2.50 pair.

COULD DISLOCATE HIS HEART.PAY NEW ARCANUM
RATE, BUT PROTEST.

/SPRINGFIELD, Maas., Sept. 19,—G. 
Іютте, of Chicopee, possibly the only 
man living who can dlsclocate his heart 
and change it from the left side to the 
right, lies at the point of death at 
Mercy Hospital. He was found In
toxicated near the electric car tracks 
in Mittlneauge last night with one leg 
nearly severed.

Lomme can also dislocate his other 
Internal organs and nearly all of his 
joints. Physicians who have examined 
him say he Is a marvel. Several medi
cal Institutions, among them Harvard 
Medical College, have made offers to 
Lomme for his body after death. He 
is about thirty-five years old, and has 
been dislocating his heart for twenty 
years without serious effect. At one 
time he was In a freak museum in Bos
ton.

І s1905. V

. •J>».HatsStetson’s . .
Tress & Co’s. .
Hawes’ $3.00 .
Sphinx $2.50 . .
Acadian $2.00 . . Hats 
Tweed .

иêas a weapon 
conference had failed, as they confident
ly expected It to, they would have 

him the whole blame for

That is Concensus of Opinion In
Conference of Fifty State

Representatives.

. Hats 

. Hats 

. Hats
placed upon 
the continuance of the war. Now that 
it has resulted In peace they are shout
ing that It is a humiliating peace, that 
the surrender of the Japanese at the 

minute proves that they woi^ld

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
Orders taken now at 

mer prices.

I
sum-

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Fifty repre- 
from subordinate councilslast

have yielded far more had Witte stuck 
resolutely to his guns. Upon his.cow
ardice and lack of determination they 

lose of the

sentatives 
of the Royal Arcanum in New York, 
New Jef-sey, Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
Indiana and Illinois met yesterday at 
the Hotel Manhattan to act regarding 
the present situation in the order. S. 
W. Reynolds, of Boston, was chair
man, and William J. Moody, of this 
city, secretary.

A committee of nine lawyers reported

H. Q. OURREV,
(J. F. Frost’s Office). . Hats SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зад Mai. sr63 Symth Street

•Phone 260.m New shapes in English, 
American and Home-Made 
Capa.

COAL. vociferously blame the 
southern half of Sahkalln and even

that but for the direct orders ofScotch and American Sard Coal
Же and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Goal
T. M. WISTED & CO ,

142 St. Patrick St.

as
sert
the Czar, Witte would have given In 
on the Indemnity question also.

All through his absence this cam
paign has been waged against him, 
with what success will not be known 
until after he returns. But these re
ports are ominous. While Witte’s suc
cess at Portsmouth, will undoubtedly this conference be
make him the hero of the Intelligent яаід Executive Committee, and that 

the opinion of these has little wben this conference adjourns it shall 
with the bureaucrats who be to the сац 0f the chair.

“That the Executive Committee is 
hereby Instructed to cause such pro
ceedings to be taken for injunction and 
other provisional relief as it may deem 
best calculated to secure an early ad
justment of the illegality and Invalid
ity of the new laws concerning assess
ments recently enacted by the Su
preme Council, and adjudging the pre
vious laws of assessments in full force “ghe was scolding him well for start

ing on their journey on Friday. T told 
you, James,’ she said, ‘something would

There Is a dangerous significance wisdom of advising each member to happen If we should start on Friday.’
in these figures tliat tell of lessening tender to the collector of subordinate ■■ ‘Madam,’ said I, "do you know that

. . „ „_л rj-Mt Brl- councils the previous rate, but to pay Columbus set sail to discover Americatrade between Canada and Great Bri ^ ^ ^ may be requlred 0f him,
tain and of rapidly growing trade be- accompany|ng each payment with a
tween Canada and the United States. signed protest, demanding that such

“Where the treasure Is, there will the payment shall be credited to his ac- , great pity America was ever dlscover-
he also ” The bonds of self-ln- count at the old rates, and that an ed at all.’ ”

heart be also. me oonas approved form for such protest be
terest are the strongest, to recommended for adoption;
well as individuals. If our business "That the Executive Committee be
relations with the Mother Country con- instructed to consider the question of
Unue to weaken and the commercial procuring such amendments .to the
U „ . ef„tP4 con- laws of the Royal Arcanum and of the
ties between us and the States con q{ MaBaachusetts that the votes
tlnue to strengthen year by year, there | tbe gupreme Council shall be limit- 

can

We Have Just Opened a Stock of SHORT 
COATS From The Hudson 

Knitting Company.

THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.
■

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

(Northwestern Christian Advocate.)
Bishop McCabe relates the following 

story:
"Once upon a time I was In a rail

road accident. It was one of the only 
two I have ever experienced, and I 
have travelled over 750,000 miles on 
trains and steamers, three times as far 
as from here to the moon.

"A broken wheel threw the train off

these resolutions:—
“That an Executive Committee of 

fifteen be appointed, with full power 
to act for this conference.

"That the president and secretary of 
made members of

Щ-
: f: 7 ' 331 Brussels St.,

’Phone 1697. Suitable for teamsters or hunting. They are rain and frost proof. Some 
lined with sheep skin, others with a special warm wool cloth.

Also a full line of the famous Bronco Mitts and Gloves. Great hand-sav-

for heavy fall work. ччіМ 9ІМ .. .
A special line of Bronco Mitts (lined) with the thumb so arranged that 

the mltt can b^ worn on either hand. Two pairs for one, at 50c.

A Limited Number of 
Beautifully Finished

Photographs at $1,60
per Dozen. Ask to see them.

LUCHIN PHOTO STUDIO,
38 Charlotte 8t.

m eraELECTRIC
WIRING

- in-
ALL BRANCHES.

masses,

H Influence
have the ear of the CZar and who have 
determined upon Witte’s downfall.

If they do accomplish their purpose 
the consolation of 
History is full of

the track. The car I was in was shat
tered very much. Seated just ahead of 
me was an elderly lady who was suf
fering from rheumatism. It was neces
sary to change cars. I helped her off 
the car, carried her valise, and gave 
her the support of my arm. Behind us 
came a noble looking lady with her 
husband by her side.

< ■"

CARLETON’S,Cor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels 8ta.‘IS

і ж
I -

Witte will have Hay Market Square.glorious lompany. 
the records of great and brave men, 

served their countries wellA Breakfast You’ll Relish.

change and enjoy the food. 
THE ORIENTAL CAFE, 

10 Charlotte St.

who have 
and have reaped neglect and persecu
tion during their lives as a reward. FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

5 Mill St. - - ’Phone 319. Corned Beefо-»
TRADE AND EMPIRE. and effect.

"That said committee consider theI
*

%

bv Pickled Pork and 
Tongues. Vegetables.

p, S»—Ask for our Pork Products.
186 UNION ST.

•Phone 133.

:
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on Friday?'
“She looked at me with indignation 

and said, ‘Sir, in my opfnion it is ‘ a
Thoroughly Screened Broad 

Cove Coal—None Bettor.,
Delivered at Lowest Rates, 

Wood and Kindling delivered to 
ordei%

JOHN WATTERS,
Walter’s Wharf.

Proper Picture Frames.
If all frames were alike It would not 

matter where you had them made. But 
♦Ly are not all alike. There is as 
much difference as there Is 1" “ie p^ 
ole that order them. Our frames are 
Sot only low In price, but they are art- 
tstic In make up and give Proper effect 
to the picture.’
J. A. DWYER,

THE POLICEMAN'S LOT.

(Yorkshire Post.)
—Wlnkleborough Is a flourishing lit- | Phono 612. 

tie seaside resort, and during the sea
son almost every available room Is narfrajn |fl Kindling WOOd.
“let” at good prices. D

A visitor at that delightful snot last , -lhe End Fuel Company,
week observed a policeman soundly j p. t point| will deliver kindling 
cuff a youth for some misdea meaner, 1 , , nr. n„r іп-п
and being anxious to know the reason j and heavy wood at $1.0 p 
of the chastisement he went ever to : Send post card or call at 
the brass-buttoned representative of MacNAMARA BROS., *69 Chesley St. 
the law.

"What’e he done, constable?" he en- 
quired.

“I nabbed ’im pickin’ pockets,
I ketch ’im at It agen I'll give ’im n
good hidin’.” —— •» . -J і

“But why didn't you run him In?" r n w N F Y ML IP I l?k s~k M F*
"Run Mm in!" retorted the constable. Great reduction in LOXV ^

"Why bless yer, we ain’t runnin’ any- j CHOCOLATES. American ’ i and
body In this week. The police station’s ' Pond Lily and Golfers can now |4.,-a Vkl A
■let/” і for 60c. per lb. Formerly cost 75c per ПЦҐбОІС

Bulk good3 of Lowney’s that

JOHN HOPKINS,
. 171 Union 81

This is The Place to Buy YourLAUNDRIE& only be one conclusion.
Today that possibility Is repugnant 

to the majority of Canadians. There 
la in this country a deep and wide
spread love for the Old Land and a sin
cere loyalty to British connection, 
there Is nothing being done to Increase 
that love and strengthen that loyalty. 
Instead every tendency is in the oppo
site direction.

Under present tariff conditions ex
porters and Importers are becoming 

more
erlcan buyer and seller, while our trade 
connections with Great Britain are 
steadily weakening. And that those in 
charge of our government are content 
with the tendency may be Judged from 
the fact that they refuse to change the 
conditions, have refused even to ex
press approval of a policy which would 
make the empire a homogeneous thing, 
a true federation, the interests of each 
component state of which would be 
the interests of the whole.

--------------- »o~#---------------

It turns out, says the Mall and Em
pire, that the deposition of Premier 
Haultain because of his conscientious 
opposition to coercion Is the result of 
a conspiracy In which Laurier, Forget, 
Scott and Sifton took part during the 
last session of Parliament. These con
spirators met, and it was arranged 
that Mr. HauPain should be punished 
for refusing to bow to the Separate 
school views of Sir Wilfrid, and that 
Forget should reward Scott for accept
ing coercion by appointing him to Mr. 
Haultain’s position when the new prov
ince was inaugurated, 
part, undertook to stand by the Sifton 
coteries In the West. The thing was a 
corrupt deal, and it Is likely that the 
West will repudiate it.

----------------.o.------------- --
The disgust of the people of Kent 

County with the local government’s 
dilatoriness and carelessness of the pub
lic welfare may be Judged by the ac
tion of the people at Notre Dame, who, 
after waiting two years for the govern
ment to repair a dangerous bridge, 
have collected enough money for the 
purpose by private subscription and are 
doing the. work themselves. And now, 
not content with forcing the people to 
this action the government officials are 
said to be taking legal measures to 
prevent the completion of the work.

It’s too bad that the fog couldn’t 
have left Halifax long enough to let the 
dear prince in the day he came.
John occasionally Is affected with this 
Halifax ailment, but never to such an 
extent as that. St. John tog never 
kept royalty waiting.

ed to the representatives elected there
to."

The Executive Committee was named 
as follows:—Messrs. Leahy and 
Nourse, Massachusetts; Hlrsch, Lant- 
gan and McCabe, Brooklyn; Howell 
and Van Benthusen, New Jersey; Wil- 
com, Weeks, Walsh and Spooner, New 
York; Bruns, Ohio; Cram, Rhode Is
land; Barnes, Michigan, and Cochrane, 
Pennsylvania.

Fall and Winter Underwear
Prices from 50c to 82 50 per Garment.

At FLEWELLING’S,
HAM LEE,

B1 WATERLOO «Tn CORNER PADDOCK RT.
First-class Hand Laundry Work 

ironed stiff or soft as ordered.
Goods collected and delivered.

-----------HUM WING. ~~
CHINESE LAUNDRY
130 Union St., 67 Brussels St

Washing called for and delivered. , 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4o pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c,
REDUCED LAUNDRY PRICES.

Gents’ Shirts, 5o.; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, 
*0.; Drawers, ;3c.; Undershirts Sc. 
Socks, per pafr, 2c.; Handkerchiefs, lc. 
° ’ SING LEE,

237 Main Street, Indiantown.
not, satisfactory no

But

CONFECTIONERY, Furnlebor to Men, 311 MAIN 8T,sir. If

4 ;ROOFINGA TWO-FOR-ONE-SHOT.

When you use Ozone use "Celery 
King" with it. Whatever kind of Oz
one you buy you will need to use "Cel
ery King,” which is a companion rem
edy to Ozone.

The purest form of Ozone is "Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind).” Each 
bottle contains about twice as much 
for your money as other brands, be
sides which each bottle contains a 
coupon entitling you to a package of 
"Celery King" free. This is a great 
advantage as you save money on the 
Ozone and also get the “Celery King” 
free which you would otherwise have 
to buy.

No other brand of Ozone contains 
“Solution of Ozone

>r
and more dependent upon the Am-

N-.
і pound.
j originally sold for 60c. per pound now 
are selling for 50c. per lb. at

-,
о s FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.Q. S. FientK «X ~Ro'ofere> and Asphalt Laye.s.r: WHAT Golden

Eagle
Bread.

Manufacturers,
SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St

KEEPS STIRLING & PATRIQUIN,
Brass Founders 

and Finishers.

Tel. 1118.

MOIST BARTLETT PEARS.
For Preserving they are at their 

best and cheapest this week.
Send your order.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building 
Telephone 803.

If goods are 
charge.

У SIX FI
Half Price Laundry Work.

WHOLE №Gents’ Shirte, 5c.; Collars, lc. ; Cuffs, 
Be.; Undershirts, 3c.; these coupons.

(the coupon kind,)" Is fifty cents and 
one dollar at your drug store, Includ
ing the coupon for the package of 
“Celery King." Take no other and if 
your druggist does not carry it write 
to the Public Drug Co., Bridgeburg,

work first class. If not satisfied, no 
charge, send them back.

».л
DAYS? LaS

Mfg. Steam Fitters’ and Plumbers* 
Brass Goods.

Now Is The Season
to have your stove put up ready 
for the cold weather. This work 
Ш done neatly and promptly by

H. 8- C0SMAN
211 UNION ST.

TOM LEE, 
Main St., FalrvlUe. 38 and 40 WATER ST^PHONE 1011-aii notices of Birthe, Marriages and 

Deaths muet bo endorsed with the 
names and addressee of the persons 
sending eame. •

Ont.
I don’t wear out your 

clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET
North End Harness Shop.

INFORMATION MISSED.

Now Is The Time(Youth’s Companion.)
Among examples of American hum

or recently given in the Nineteenth 
Century and After, is a story which a 
bright ornament of the English Bench 
Is said to have told more than once.

A speaker In a western town had 
started out to show that then» mli-ht 
be great differences between national 
and local reputation, 
man can’t always tell what his neigh
bors think of him,” when he was In
terrupted by one of his hearers.

“I came mighty near knowing once.”

MARRIAGES. to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later. ,

We have competent men and can attend, 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

A TONY RIG ISMITH-HOLDER—On Ihe 20th Inst., j 
at Long Reach, by the Rev. H. A. 
Pierce, Frederick Edwin Smith of 
Elmedale to Frances Brown, daugh
ter of C. Albert Holder.________ ______

t’s what you want when you go 
drive any of these fine summer 
ions, and that is just what every 
t at Barry's Stables Is.

BARRY, Proprietor,
,80 King Square.

. -=528.

Scott, on his

JUST RECEIVED!
A nice stock of Whips just received, 

from 10 cents up.
making and repairing 

promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DEATHS.He had said "A
Harness

GOLDING—In this city on the 21st 
і net., Donald R., son of Walter H. 
and Lillian J. Golding, aged 3 months 
and 8 days.

Funeral service Friday afternoon at 
2.30 at No. 101 Victoria street. North 
End.

Foundry :
170 to i90 Brussels 8tOffice and Shoot Metal Works : 

17 and 19 Sydney StNYE & WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN 8T. N. B. SOMETHING NICE.

Horner’s Dyspepsia Cure. Chicken, Ham and Tongue 
Bolognas, 2for 25c.

W. L. MCELWAINE’S,
Oor. Leinster and Sydney.

Fine Toilet Soaps.FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH.

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feel
ing after Meals, Nervousness, Acidity, 
Depression of Spirits, Errors in Diet, 
Giddiness, Sourness of the Stomach, 
Biliousness, Vomiting, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn,

We guarantee Herner’s Dyspepsia 
Cure to be entirely free from alcohol, 
and being a liquid it acts more quick
ly than pills, powders or tablets.

It Is nature’s remedy, aiding the 
stomach that has been weakened by 
any cause whatever to regain its tone, 
and restores It to a natural, healthy 
condition. Trial »***. 85c.; Large bottle, 
$1.W.

Rest
BEAUTIFUL AND RELIABLE

“Swiss Watches.”
At night from that hacking 
cough-our

SYRUP OF WHITE PINE AND TAR.
CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen street. 'Phone. 677.
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459.

25cValley Violet, 
Carnation Petals, 
Infants' Delight, 
Fine Oatmeal.

10c
aaA fine line of the above goods, that I 

sell at very low prices, Just recelv- Box.ROBINSON'S 
BLUEBERRY PIES

Are made with FRESH FRUIT.
If you want rich, luscious fill

ing, now's the time to try them. 
LPhone 1161,

can
ed, and guarantee as I can no other 
goods of any other make.

Call and see them at 77 Charlotte St.

Cake ft

Cet It at McMILLIN’S,AT CI.OSE RANGE.

(Yonkera Statesman.) 
Patience: "Did you see Belle’s bath

ing suit?”
Patrice: "Yes; I.could Just see It.”

St.

W,TREMAINE CARD •Phone 980.DRUGGIST.625 Main St. I/173 Union 8L
Coldemlth and Jeweler.

:
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:Elite” Limoges ChinaA. E. HAMILTON, UDo It Now ! ^nsa5251SiSaSBS2SH5ÎZS2S3SmS252rB5HB5B5Z52raE2Sm525BSïSBSBSa52| 'ЙCarpenter and Builder. !||

3 Jobbing Promptly attended 
to

Shop, 208 Brussels St. 
Residence, 88 Bxmoutb St. 

Phone 1628.
Jaok Screws for Hire.

Select your MINK or MARTEN Tie or Stole 
while our stock is large and well assorted. A small 
deposit will hold your choice until you need them.

Choice Goods. Low Prices.

. For more than a century has been distinguished by its artistic shapes 
and beautiful decorations.

Our fall stock represents most careful selections from the newest and 
most attractive designs.

The prices of “Elite” china are considerably lower than other high grade 
chinas.

Very Handsome 
I Tailored Costumes

V l

r I
M1

a

:xJ

О. H. Warwick Co., LtdMr. William C. Bowden, і 49Soloist and Teacher,
VIOLIN,

MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,BTC.
Violin Instructor of the “ Netherwood ” 

School Rothesay:
Instructor of the St. John High School 

Orchestra.
Instructor of tne 8t. Vincent’s High 

School Orchestra.
studio, 74 Sydney St.

Phone, 817.

541 Main Street,
North EndF S. THOMAS, 78 to 82 KING ST.ia ■;

з NEW
Royal Doulton
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NEWS OF SPORT. €
€

Fall 1905.Я
3 IN ROAST BEEF SETS, v.wa £George Dixon Was Knocked Out 

Yesterday—Miss Mabel Thomson 
& Doing Good Work in Montreal Golf Tournament. \
*0^0ФОФОФ04<>»04>0<*^®<>^0,»<>^0 оа0ф0ф04040ф0ЄО*0Є0фвф0Є0Є.

BASEBALL.

3 PANIC IN GRAND GAME SETS. ^ &0я 1
Special Designs.CENTRAL STATION.'i-L Beautiful Colors.

The Linton (8b Sinclair Co., Ltd.ЯAt the sixth Miss Phepoe got over 
the edge of the bunker and lay on the 
other side u4th a hanging lie. She 
topped her second, but Miss Thomson 
missed the putt and the hole was 
haired.

Both drove well for the seventh, and 
Miss Phepoe made a grand second, but 
was unfortunate on her third dropping 
Into a brook .and being penalised one 
for this. Miss Thomson made a splen
did approach, and Miss Phepoe gave 
up the hole.

At the upper brook Miss Thomson 
drove under the ridge of the bank and 
took three to get clear. Miss Phepoe 
secured a line tee shot, was short on 
her second and took the hole In four.

Both got off well for the ninth. Miss 
Phepoe foozled her brassey, while Miss 
Thomson cleai ed the bunker to right 
with a nice mashie stroke, though her 
direction wasn’t very good. Miss Phe
poe made a gallant attempt to gobble 
the hole and failed, the hole being 
halved in five. Thus at the turn the 
match was one up In favor of Miss 
Thomson.

Both made good drives tee shots for 
the tenth. Miss Thomson’s second was 
miserable, and afterwards she missed 
the putt. Miss Phepoe played up care
fully and won In five, making the 
match all even.

Three succeeding holes were halved 
in four, five, and five respectively.

A missed putt lost Miss Phepoe the 
twelfth, and at thirteenth she again 
lost on the green, though here Miss 
Thomson made a fine recovery.

The fourteenth went to Miss Thom
son, who was over the bunker In three, 
while Miss Phepoe was short.

At the short fifteenth. Hawthorn, 
Miss Phepoe was down In a well played 
three, while Miss Thomson took an ex
tra stroke, making It all square once 
again.

Whopping drives and fine seconds 
fell to each at the sixteenth, and It was 
halved after each had missed a chance 
to run down In four.

With two to get and the match even, 
the gallery was visibly Interested and 
every movement was watched with 
keen Interest. Indeed It was in the air, 
because it was known the match was 
close, while one behind was also even. 
Both players crossed the track nicely 
and each had good seconds, but Miss 
Thomson retrieved herself In her putt
ing on this hole, and won In five, mak
ing the match a dormle one.

Nice play characterized the struggle 
for the eighteenth hole, but the best 
Miss Phepoe could do was to halve, 

; consequently Miss Thomson won, one

ILate New York de

signs in ladies’ suits.

я Explosion of Basolene Alarms Hundreds 
of Persons, Causing a Mad Rush 

Fur Exits.

37 and 30 Dock Street. V,National League.,
At Boston—First game: Boston, *; 

Brooklyn, 5. Second game: Boston, 
1; Brooklyn, 1 (eight Innings, dark

ness).
At New York—First game: New

Second

Я LOTS OF NOVELTIES
That are now taking up good shelf Ж 

” room could be sold quickly if shown 
Ж in one of our SILENT SALESMEN Ж 
^ Show Cases.

THE CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY. LTD.

s
r

3
Stylish long coat 

suits with fitted back.
York. 6: 
game:

At Chicago — Chicago, 6; 
natl, 4.

Philadelphia, 3. 
Philadelphia, 7; New York, 1.

Cincln-

NEW YORK, Sept. 20,—Startled by
:jaa loud explosion, which shook the en

tire building, hundreds of persons tum
bled over one another in their eager- 

to get out of the Grand Central 
Some

3 J3
/ aAmerican League.

At New York—New York, 1; Phlla-

^At^ashlngton — Boston, T; Wash-

i -

ftin

ness
Station yesterday afternoon, 
thoughtless person shouted "Dynamite!” 

and that added to the panic.

■

Very smart New

market suits in tweed 

and smooth cloth,

Ington, L ЯEastern League.

At Jersey City;Rochester, 0; Jersey 
Olty, 0 (called in the seventh inning, 
darkness).

At Newark—Mon treal-Newark post
poned; wet grounds.

At Providence—First game: Provi
dence, IS; Buffalo, 7. Second game; 
Providence, 4; Buffalo, 1 (called In 
seventh, darkness).

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Tor
onto, 6.__ ,

CITY ROAD.0 Then blue flame and dense clouds of 
smoke shot out of the basement win-

PHONE, 165.
3
a ■ЯЙ udows on the Vanderbilt avenue side, 

and several thousand persons 
rounded the building in a few minutes. 
Next, fire engines came clanging In 
from all directions, policemen elbowed 
and pushed the crowds back and a de- 

of excitement to fit a first grade

6

Unless wrapped in parchment paper with our name in red ink. I

Slipp & Flewelling, 240 Main SL J

: W

ППІІ’Т accept SAUSAGE asDON T Slipp & Flewelllng’s
sur-

3 яз
î Price $14.50 to $25.00.З gree

disaster prevailed throughout that part 
of the city.

Half an hour later when the fire ap
paratus withdrew and calmness was 
restored, it was learned that a barrel 
of gasolene had blown up In a store
room of the station, but that no one 
was Injured and very little damage 
done. How it happened was not ex
plained, except that a workman went 
into the cellar to fill a lantern and the 
explosion followed Immediately.

Those in the waiting room of the sta
tion had no way of knowing what had 
happened, and for ten or fifteen min
utes trains, baggage and schedules were 
utterly forgotten. In the wild scramble 
to get out of the building many dresses 
were torn and several women fainted.

of passengers missed their

oooooooooooooo

THE Bine.
Great Bargains in Ladies' 

I New Collar and Cuff
Я

DIXON KNOCKED OUT. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20.—George 

Dixon, the former feather weight 
champion, wee knocked out In the sec
ond round of what was to have been a 
віх-round bout, by Tommy Murphy of 
Uew York, at the National Athletic 
Club. The contest waa spirited while 
It lasted, although It could be seen 
that Murphy waa master of the situ- 

. atlon from the start. The first round 
W was a sparring contest, but in the sec

ond Murphy assumed the aggressive 
and succeeded In flooring Dixon early 
In the round. Later filter an exchange 
of blows, Murphy drove a left to the 
solar plexls and Dixon went down and 
out.

NEW FALL GOODS!4
;

\ " в I

r\- -,JUST OPENED i) l

Sets—39c Set. » Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests. 

Ladles’ and Children’s Drawers. 
Ladles’ Golf Jerseys.
Homoma Flannel, New Flannelettes,,

and Shakers.
Cashmere Dresses.
New Children’s Angora Coats and 

Hoods.
New White Lamb Trimmings. 
Ladles’ Alaska Sable Ruffs, 
ladles’ Sable Opossom Ruffs.
Ladles’ Black Clip Toney Caperines. 

Ladles' Brown Hair Caperines.

ALL AT SPECIAL CASH PRICES.

3 We have been fortunate in securing a very at-
q tractive lot of lacs collar and cuff sets that were ini 
0 ported to be sold at 50c and 60c per set.

By taking the lot we are able to put them all on 
sa’e at one special price. They are very neat and all 

Q new.

SIScores
trains, and for two hours there was a 
lively search for hand baggage that 
had been dropped and forgotten when 
the explosion and the shouts were 
heard. Following so closely upon the 
accident in the Park avenue tunnel on 
Monday, many believed that a locomo
tive had blown up or that a train had 
been wrecked, and it was some time 
after the cause of the explosion was 
known before the more nervous ones 
in the station could be convinced that 
nothing serious had happened.

3
3
3

’' ;

Щз Special, 39c per set в80LF.
<

HISS THOMSON WINS.
MONTREAL, Sept. 0.—Exciting An

tibes were the rule this afternoon In 
the second round of the ladles’ golf 

championship at Dixie, 
match failed to go to the 18th hole, 
while one ran to the 19th before the 
Winner was declared.

The successful contestants were:
M'«* Young, Royal, Montreal; Miss 

Greene, Royal, Montreal; Mias Mo- 
Anulty, Victoria; Miss Thomson, St. 

John*
In consolation, cup the games and re

sults follow:
Miss Linton beat Miss Melton, і up 

and 4 to play.
Mrs. Albert Mussen beat Mias CBa

sils, 6 up and 4 to play
Mrs. Robertson beat Mies Mona 

Thomson, 9 up and 7 to play.
Miss Towns beat Mrs Lalng, 3 up 

end 1 to play.
Pairings for today’s matches follow:
Championship semi-final;

-v V - Miss Young
Miss Mabel Thomson v. Miss Mc- 

‘Anulty.
Consolation semi-final:
Miss Linton v. Mrs. Albert Mussen.
Mrs Robertson V. Miss Towne.
The driving competition had been on 

the programme for this morning, but 
the heavy rain so seriously interfered 
with the comfort of the ladles that It 

decided to postpone the event 
The champion tasted

ftI oooooooooooooo ft ■
ft

a Beautiful Shot# Check and Plain g 
o Silks-A Fine Soft# Taffeta— d 

65c Yard.

SI
Only one

E. 0. PARSONS,DOLLARS ARE FREE
ft WEST END.IN BROOKLYN NOW. ■йup.

Just received, some of the prettiest silks yet g 
shown anywhere for the money.

These come in small, fine checks, in shot effects, q 
a and pretty plaids, For waists or whole suits.

One special price, 66c yd c

FOOTBALL. ft
ft

’ ALL GOOD MEN.
Coach Reid, of Harvard, says that at 

least five of Yost’s University of Michi
gan team last fall, if at Harvard, would 
he sure of making places for them
selves on the varsity.

PREPARE FOR ENGLISH TEAM.
Arrangemènts for the International 

game of association football between 
the all-England (Pilgrim) football team 
and a team selected from the Merrlmac 
Valley League, Boston, and Harvard 
University, at Boston, on Oct. 18, are 
progressing favorably. The English 
team, under the leadership of Fred 
Mllnes, will arrive In Boston on Oct. 
16. Sir Edward Cochrane will Join the 
team In New York. During hie stay In 
Boston Sir Edward hopes to arrange 
games with Harvard University be
tween the colleges of England and the 
colleges which comprise the intercol
legiate Association Football League of 
America. To make the visit of this 
famous aggregation a memorable one, 
representatives of sport in Boston will 
act as a reception committee.

Walk on the North Side of Fulton 
Street May 6et One for 

Anybody.
Webber Bros. Auction Roomft

ft
з
Я ft
a SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.Oooooooooooooo ft

ft

Boots and Shoes, Jewelry,
Blankets. All to be so d at

"I am theNEW YORK, Sept. 20. 
bargain man. Have a dollar."

Any person walking on the north side 
of Fulton street, Brooklyn, has a chance 
of being so addressed and presented 
with a silver dollar, giving in return 
only his ‘or her name and address. It 
Is a part of a plan of merchants on that 
side of the street to convince the shop- 

that It is really the bargain side.

a German Golf Jackets That Excel jj 
I in Generous Size and Real 
I Value.

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings,
Novelties, Tinwear, Soaps,v. Miss Greene.

Webber Bros. Auction Room,
16 Mill Street.a ftNo skimpiness in the front, full blouse effect and 

3 very pretty wide top sleeves.
If you but give these German golfers a coropari- 
they prove winners on every occasion. Numer

al ous designs. 61*96 to 63*75

.

Я } pers
Five merchants are In the plan, and 

the lucky persons have their names 
posted in the windows each day. It 
will be continued the remainder of this 
week, and If It succeeds In drawing 
shoppers from across the street rrtay 
be continued indefinitely.

Every morning between nine and ten 
o’clock a man starts to walk from Flat- 
bush avenue and Fulton street to the 
Borough Hall and continues walking 
back and forth all day. At the end of 

fifteen minutes he turns around

ft
3 ) 18 lbs Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00.
Choice Butter in Tubs. 

Fresh Eggs.
MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Telephone 820. _____ ___________ _

FRESH CUTЯa sonwas
until tomorrow, 
the bitterness of defeat, going down to 
Miss Greene after a stiff match.

Miss Thomson will make a big effort 
to regain the possession of the title. 
Miss Thomson had to play a stiff game 
today to win, a missed put saving the 
contest for her. As the St. John 

meets Miss McAnulty tomor
row there Is naturally much Interest 
Jn this match, It being regarded as 
likely that the champion will be found 
the winner of the game.

Mies Thomson defeated Miss Me- 
Anulty In 1903, but that was the Vic
toria player’s first tournament, and 
since then she has gained materially 
In experience and In golfing ability. 
Judging from today’s tests, neither 
player will show any decided superior
ity in a long game, so that the con
test will be decided upon the Judg- 

and execution, approaching mil

FLOWERSя 4Ь<У$>0«0*04>0»043
Special and prompt attention given 

to funeral, wedding and party decora
tions.

ru
3 French Art Tapestry 

Cushion Tops—Very 
Pretty.

з ftBASEBALLISTS BANQUET. Я The ManufacturerЯThe banquet given in the Alexandra 
Hotel last night by the mercantile 
base ball league was a very enjoyable 
event. The teams representing W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., Emerson and 
Fisher, Ltd., Maritime Nall Works 
Ltd., and A. Isaacs, have been play
ing games at Walter's Landing during 
June, July and August, Charles Stev
ens, /president of the league presided 
at the banquet and with song and 
speech making the gathering did not 
break up until an early hour this 
morning. The toasts to the four firms 
rep:. rented in і.: 1 '.сл- were made,
Arthur, Thor..o a.id Geo..'a itcyt re
sponding for Messrs. IV. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd.; Mr. Seeley for Messrs. Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd., Eben Perkins for 
the Maritime Nall Works, and 1.

W. & K. PEDERSEN,every
and gives the person directly back of 
him a dollar. To avoid persons who 
might follow him he changes his ap
pearance each day, and even three or 
four times a day.

He has not always found it easy to 
give away the dollar. Several women 
have refused to take it. One appealed 
to a policeman, and was anything but 
pleased with herself when she found 
out that she had lost a dollar. No 

Is given to boys. No man has

3player sell lumber of all 
cheaper than the middle man.

Should be able to 
kinds
We can and do.

our
Shingles,

Flooring and Sheathing, Crates

3 Florists, City Marke 
GreeenhouseSandy Point Road . t
Phon. 3194.--

3
Я manufactures are: 

Clapboards,
Some of 

Cedar 
Dried 
and Boxes.

я кіт
Я

There is no kind of cushion top which gives so [ 
much real satisfaction as the fine woven tapestry.

These come in entirely new pictorial and con- [ 
entional designs, also pretty wood colorings.

Prices are 39c, 68c, 76c each c
oooooooooooooooooo*

everwhere in the city,BUYERS OF HARD COAL Our teams go 
and even if your order is small we can 
deliver it as we double up orders in the

- ft
laying In their winter supply ioadrWho are

find that it pays to be more particular 
as to quality than to price.

1 I We deliver SLAB WOOD 
stove length) at $1.00 a load. In North 
End nr $1.26 In city. Cash to be paid 
to the driver.

(cut tomoney 
yet refused the money.

Although money has been given in 
this way for only two days, the mer
chants declare that they can see that 

are walking along the

ftft
Gibbon & Co’s Triple X Hardment 

putting strokes.
The gallery today elected to follow 

Miss Phepoe and Miss Thomson and 
were rewarded by a ding-dong strug
gle, though, as a matter of fact, the 

might be said of any of the con-

ІЗ Coal Murray & Gregorymore persons 
north side of the street than before. Is the best imported here, and their 

Scotch Hard Coal being carefully sel
ected in Glasgow from the best mines 

rescreened before being put in the 
money than theF. W. DANIEL & GO (Limited.)

Telephone 261A.w Isaacs for A. Isaacs.
Prizes were then presented as fol

lows: Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co.’s 
team, winners of the league, ten silk 
umbrellas, presented by the City Cor
net Band; Edward B. Call, beet bat
ting average, an I ver-Johnson shot 
gun, presented by W. H. Thorne & 
Co. ; Messrs. E. B. Coll, and John Mc- 
Eachern tied for largest number of 
runs. J. M. Ritchie received the prize, 
a clock, for the greatest -■ number of 
stolen bases. J. Fred Payne, official 
scorer, was presented by the league

and
bags Is worth more 
poorer grades.

But Gibbon & Co.’s prices are always 
for the best quality of coal. 

Please let us have your order now 
the delivery to

same CREDITORS MEET.

Miss Thomson drew first In six, Miss 
Phepoe taking one more. Miss Phepoe 
made a poor approach shot and each 
missed the put.

The second also fell to Miss Thom
son, this time In seven, 
well, but each had a poor brassey. 
Miss Thomson carried the bunker 
nicely, and a fine put won the hole for 
her.

Fresh Cranberry 
Pies,London House, Charlotte St. The creditors of Fox, Allen & Co., of 

Hawkshaw met in the office of Weldon 
& McLean yesterday afternoon, 
firm have been in business for four 

and assigned a couple of weeks

the lowest

This
and we will arrange 
suit you.

^2SS5S5îSîSZSîS2SBSHSHS2SBSHSH5BSHSH52S25BSBSHï2SZ525H5îS7SBS,HSZSa5SS Made from choice Fruit.
Cocoanut Macaroons, 10o. 

per dozen.

Both drove
years
ago to H. F. Puddlngton, when their 
premises were destroyed by fire, 
liabilities amount to $25,000. The as
sets consist of fire insurance, stock-in- 
trade, book debts, timber lands and 
other real estate.

A meeting of the creditors of O. 
Sayre, of Beersville, Kent county, was 
held in the office of Hanington, Teed & 
Hanington yesterday afternoon, 
official assignee, Sheriff Legere, in the 

The assignee reported that the

J. S. Gibbon & Go.mand of the western country to shut 
out the Chinese that the exclusion laws 
were passed. We might as well admit 
that some bad legislation gets upon the 
state books enacted by congress as well 
as by our state legislators. There can
not be any question; there never was 
any question in my mind, about the 
propriety, and I always felt the neces
sity of passing laws restricting certain 
classes of foreign Immigrants, but I chair.
never could understand why that re- assets at present available were a lot
striction should be placed upon the of land and house thereon at Rlchl-
Chinese and not upon Italians, Slavs, bucto, some goods, another piece of ____ _ .„CDV
Hungarian and South of Europe labor- land and insurance amouting to $-.<00, THE. ROYAL BAKERY,

which have been paid over to Mes. j
Sayre.

TheCHINESE EXCLUSION ACT
6І Charlotte St. SmytheSt.

near North Wharf.
CONDEMNED BY COURTThe third was halved in four, despite 

poor iron work by Miss Phepoe.
The fourth proved a Waterloo for with a fine silk umbrella. A. Holln- 

Mlss Thomson. She topped the bras- quick, manager of the Maritime Nail 
sey and ran close to bunker, then at- Works team, was presented by his firm 
tempted to clear with another brassey with a very nice signet ring, 
and was bunkered, taking five addi- ‘ 
tlonal strokes to clear, and eventually 
Surrendered the hole, making the 
A l,ch one up in her favor. ! 81.55 Is the rate offered by C. P. R-
^Mlss Phepoe was short of the ditch to Fredericton and return—going Pri
on her second, going to a highway day 22nd only, and good to return till 
hope while Miss Thomson carried It following Monday. Doubtless large num- 
with her brassey. A fine approach hers will take advantage of this low 
helped Miss Phepoe and she halved In . rate and take in the Provincial Exhi

bition.

YORK BAKERY,
WHEELING, W. Va., Sept. 20,—Yes- 

In the United States court, 2 Stores,
terday.
Judge'Dayton discharged from custody 
Yll Gee You, a Chinese laundryiuan of 
this city, who had been indicted for 
violating the Chinese exclusion act. It 

shown that he was a merchant In 
Boston before coming here and not a 
laborer. In giving hie decision, Judge 
Dayton, who was recently appointed to 
the bench after serving ten years in 
congress, said:

"It was largely a question of poli
tical expediency, and to meet the de-

290 Brussels Street. 
565 Main St, N. E.

Don’t Bake Tomorrow !the Wanted To Purchase.We use theA VERY LOW RATE. —have us do that for you. 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc. 

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiu

* was cast-off clothing, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, musical in
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 
coins, old postage stamps, medals, 
sample goods, etc. Send postal to 

H. GILBERT, 24MIII 3tr oe t.

Gentlemen's

on a trial order.

ers, Just as disastrous to this country
kas the Chinese.”

Cor Charlotte and St. James Sts.
fire.
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і Grand Furniture Sale' matry tne French king oY the devil 

himself. I did not care If they and all 
the host of their perfldloas sisterhood 
went to the nether aide of the universe, 
there to remain forever. I would re
trieve my fault In so far as It was re
trievable and save Brandon, who was 
worth them all put together. I would 
tell Mary and Jane what I thought of 
them,, and that ghould end matters be

Ш-
і CHARGES AGAINST 

JUDGE PARKER.
WHAT DO 
YOU GAIN 
BY WAITING

* ‘ZÀ

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD 
WAS IN FLOWER

l % AT
8 Bustin & Withers, New Store,

99 GERMAIN ST. Open Evenings.___________
№

• W?. :

IOr, The Love Story of Charles Brandon and Mary Tudor, the King's Sister, and 
Happening In the Reign of His August Majesty King Henry tba Eighth

Rewritten and Rendered Into Modem English From Sir Edwin 
fi Cnskoden's Memoir
$ By EDWIN CASKODEN [CHARLES MAJOR]
» Copyright, 189S and ml, by the Boven-МегЛЯ Company
І4НИМ&&

It you expect to I 
buy a good piano— 
one you would be 
proud to have your 
musical friends lis
ten to and play on, 
why not come In 
here and take a 
good, careful look 
at our stock, 
course It Is unwise 
to decide on an In
strument In a 
hurry. We sim
ply want you to 
find out all you 
can 
makes, 
confident 
you include ours 
in your list, you'll 
be Inclined to 
choose it out of all 
others. Come In, 
not merely once, 
but often.

I In Time of Peacetween ns. I felt as I did toward them 
! not only because of their treatment of 
! Brandon, but because they had made 
і me guilty of a grievous fault, for which 
і і should never so long as I lived for- 
і give myself. I determined to go to the 

king, and go I did within five minutes
! of the time I heard that Brandon was All this ran quickly througn Marys j rigon

mind and brought relief, but ltdldnot У * * ‘ sitting alone at pub-
cure the uneasy sense welghing l ke » * w waa denied
lead upon her heart, that she should “ _ Г? . ,n nn hnmor
»*• »« “ “• Г1І шДЛ. ! SJTE
should put no further weight of sacrl- guarda and much to everybody’s 
flee upon him, but should go to the frlght (or t ’Was wild with grief, rage
king and tell him a straightforward and despair and showed it in every fea-
story, let It hurt where it would. With ture rushed to the king and fell upon 
a little meditation, however, came a my кпееа at hls teet 
thought which decided the question and “justice, O king!” I cried, and all the 
absolutely made everything bright heard. “Justice, O king, for
again for her, so great was her capa- the worst used man and the bravest, 
billty for distilling light. She would trnest soul that ever lived and suf- 
go at once to Windsor with Jane and fered,., Here the tears began to 
would dispatch a note to Brandon at strain down my face and my voice 
Newgate telling him upon his escape ch0ked In my throat “Charles Bran-
to come to her. He might remain In don, your majesty’s one time friend,
hiding in the neighborhood of Wind- Иед’ ln я loathsome, raylese dungeon, 
sor, and she could see him every day. condemned to death, as your majesty 
The time had come to Mary when to 
“see him every day” would turn Plu
tonian shades into noonday brightness 
and weave sunbeams out of utter dark
ness. With Mary, to resolve was to

For Campaign.
m President McCall, of the New York Life, 

Sais Democrats Were as Bad 
as Repeblicans.

№ Prepare to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace
be in good condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, you shoul*-^Il‘MiOf .j£i must

have had it looked over by“I am waiting to see the king,” said 
She. “Little Caskoden’a friend, Bran
don, has been arrested for a brawl of 

sort over In London, and Sir Ed
win and Lady Jane have Importuned 
me to obtain his release, which I have 
promised to do. Perhaps your grace 
will allow me to petition you ln place 
of carrying my request to the king. 
You are quite as powerful as his maj
esty In London, and I should like to 
ask you to obtain for Master Brandon 
hls liberty at once. I shall hold my
self Infinitely obliged if your lordship 
W41 do this for me.” She smiled upon 
him her sweetest smile and assumed 
an Indifference that would have de-

Wk
Щї Keenan & Ratchford,

WATERLOO STREET. ___________!some
NEW YORK, Sept. 20,—Political con

tributions of the New York Life Insur- 
Co. and the connection of An-

about all 
We are 
that If

t■ *■
drew A. Hamilton of Albany with the 
alleged political activity of the com
pany were the points around which the 
hearing before the legislative lnsur- 

lnvestigating committee turned

AMUSEMENTSGIBBON & Go.
FAREWELL RETURNhave on one of their Wharves a big 

pile of best qualityance OF THE GREATtoday.
President John A. McCall of the New 

York Life Insurance Co. was the chief 
witness, and for several hours he was 
subjected to a fire of questions by 
Charles E. Hughes, counsel for the 
committee, concerning the money paid 
for political purposes.

The climax was reached when Mr. 
McCall declared that the soliciting of 
funds for campaign purposes was not 
confined to the republican party in the 
campaign of 1904, and announced:

“My life was made weary by the 
democratic candidates chasing me for 
money in that campaign. Some of the 

men who today are being Inter-

Hardwood, У LEWIS■1
NORDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD.
28 Charlotte Street.

GEO. A. PRINCE, Prov’l. Representative.
Phone 1145.

JHE which must be moved .quickly and 
which is being sold sawed up and 
delivered at only $1.90 per load.

On the other wharf at the foot 
of Union St. we have a pile of kiln- 
dried pine kindling, the edgings from 
box-wood

ІШ .
/Ф * ceived any one but Buckingham. Upon 

him under the circumstances it was 
worse than wasted. Buckingham at 

if/'* once consented and said that notwith
standing the fact that he did not like 

H-, ’ Brandon, to oblige her highness he
, would undertake to befriend a much 
more disagreeable person.

“I fear,” he said, “it will have to be 
done secretly—by conniving at hls es-

v

FAUST!
TWO NIGHTS

may know, for the killing of two men 
in Billingsgate ward. I will tell you 
all. I should be thrust out from the 
society of decent men for not having 
told you before I left for France, but 

act; so the note was soon dispatched j trUBted it to another who has proved 
by a page, and one hour later the girls 
were on their road to Windsor.

Buckingham went to Newgate, ex
pecting to make a virtue, with Mary, 
out of the necessity Imposed by the 
king’s command ln freeing Brandon.
He had hoped to Induce Brandon to 
leave London stealthily and Immediate
ly by representing to him the evil con
sequences of a break between the citi
zens and the king, liable to grow out 
of his release, and relied on Brandon’s 
generosity to help him out, but when 
he found the note which Mary’s page 
had delivered to the keeper of Newgate 
he read it, and all his plans were 
changed.

He caused the keeper to send the 
note to the king, suppressing the fact 
that he, Buckingham, had any knowl
edge of it The duke then at once 
started to Greenwich, where he ar
rived and sought the king a few min
utes before the time he knew the mes
senger with Mary’s note would come.
The king was soon found, and Buck
ingham, in apparent anger, told him 
that the city authorities refused to de
liver Brandon except upon an order un
der the king’s seal.

Henry and Buckingham were in
tensely Indignant at the conduct of 
the scurvy burghers, and an immense 
amount of self importance was dis
played and shamefully wasted. This 
manifestation was at Its highest when 
the messenger from Newgate arrived 
with Mary’s poor little note as Intend
ed by the duke.

The note v*as handed to Henry, who 
read aloud as follows:

?

' ■*#
This kindling is worth about 

$2,00 a load, but will be sold at 
$1.60 to get it out of the way.! *

SHIPPING NEWS. ♦ AND SPECIAL BARGAIN SATUR
DAY MATINEE.ÎІЖ false. I will tell you all. Your sister,

the Lady Mary, and Lady Jane Boling- very
broke were returning alone after dark Domestic Forts. viewed in the papers and denouncing
from a visit to the soothsayer Grouche, HALIFAX, NS, Sept 20—Ard, Brit- men who contribute to campaigns were 
of whom your majesty has heard. I ! lsh cruiser Essex, from Charlottetown; crossing my path every step I too 
had been notified of the Lady Mary’e strs Hallafx, from Boston, and sailed looking for money. . One—the canal- 
intended visit to him, although she had for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; date himself, Parker—If he wo“ld f*
enjoined aboute secr^y upon myin- ^Ь^аГ^ІоГіГі, *Га о! £ МаїеТтГГ it

Jupon your majesty’sjentice-ltwa. , ™ (Fr саШ), the^fd” He would
the night of the ball to the ambassa- f(jr » take every dollar that was paid to
dors—and I asked Brandon to follow CMi atP colonla (Br cable), for eea, him."
them, which he did without the knowl- bavlng completed repairs; sch Ethyl Judge Parker was chairman of the 
edge of the princess. в, for Bathurst, NB. democratic state executive committee

"Upon returning the ladles were at- CAMPBELI/TON, Sept 15—Cld, ech in 1885. 
tacked by four ruffians and would have Ada, Trenholm, for Greenwich, Conn. With great care the accounts of An- 
met with worse t>>« *» death had not the CHATHAM, Sept 18—Cld, bark Lima, drew A. Hamilton with the company 
bravest heart and the best sword ln Frederlcksen, for Bordeaux. were analyzed by Mr. Hughes, who
England defended them victoriously HILLSBORO, Sept 18—Ard, sch asked Mr. McCall about every item
aealnst such fearful odds. He left Harry Messer, Pierce, from Ports- and made It clear that a search was
them st Bridewell without hurt or to- mouth; str Nanna, Nero, from Newark, being made for political contributions.

thnmrh mivered with wounds him- I BEAR RIVER. N. S„ Sept 14,-Ard Mr. McCall stoutly maintained that left ’ * Thorns n Is eendomned to be 'bark EnterPriae (Br), Sleeves, New he had ^ven Mr. Hamilton no money 
ь СГ= but I 1 Tork to ,oad for Buenoe Ayres’ to be used ln influencing legislation at
hanged, drawn and«"«tered, but I BELLEVEAU COVE, Sept 15-In Albany, but the admission was 
know not your majesty s heart U ne Ip^ brig Dixon Rice (Br), Belleveau, talned from Mr. McCall that Hamll- 
be not at once reprieved and гісшу re- from New York (undergoing repairs.) ton’s expenses at Albany were paid
warded. Think, my king! He saved Add Foreign Ports from the company’s funds and that
the royal honor of your sister, who la MADEIRA, Sept 7—Ard brig Atal- hlg accounts were not submitted to 
so dear to you and has suffered so ter- ante, Covert, Bridgewater, NS, audit.
rlbly for hls loyalty and bravery. The — it was shown that $235,000 hae been
day I left so hurriedly for France the British Forts. paid to Hamilton, with only a verbal
Lady Mary promised she would tell BCILLY, Sept 20—Passed, str Hun- accounting to President McCall, and 
you all and liberate this man who had garian, from Montreal for London. that Hamilton now owes the company 
so nobly saved her, but she Is a woman LONDON, Sept 20—Ard, str Lanças- about $60,000, but Mr. McCall said he 
and was born to betray.” trlan, from Boston. felt sure that Hamilton, who is now

The king laughed a little at my re- QUEENSTOWN, Sept 20—Ard, str tn Europe, will repay thie sum upon 
hemence Saxonia, from Boston for Liverpool the company’s demand.
Ed^tof 1 know°ôtaBrandof’smdétih ^bASGOW, Sept 19-Sld, str Cartha- cr5fc'J^didtte°f0rBprSdent ІпЩ

sentence but much « 1 “ J g QTPE^STOWV^ept 20-Sld, str Concerning0 РгїіаепГ'мс-
cannot Interfere With the Justice of our caronta (from Liverpool), for New CalVe testimony relative to the solicit- 
good people of London for the murder York. lng of funas from the New York Life
of two knights to their streets. If Insurance Co. by democrats in 1904.
Brandon committed such a crime, and ___ Foreign Ports. Th0 Btatement follows :
І understand he does not deny it, I NEW YORK, Sept 20—Ard, bark Nel- 
cannot help him, however much I He Troop, from Cape Town; sch Brig- 
should like to do so. But this nonsense adler, from Perth Amboy for Boston, 
about my sister! It cannot be true. sl£. str3 Baltic, tor Liverpool; Lom-
It must be trumped up out of your hardi, for Genoa and Naples.It must he trumpea up oui oi y HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 20-Sld from

outside, sch James Rothwell, Jr, for 
eastern port.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 20—Sid, 
schs Irene Messervy, from South Am
boy for Swans Island; EUa May, from 
Boston for Rockport.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 20—Sid, 
sch Jay, for St John.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 20—Sid, sch Mada
gascar, for Hyannle.

Cld, sch Child» Harold, for Hillsboro,

Smythe St. and 6£ Charlotte St. 
and Market St.

Telephone 676.

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY,

Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75c., $1.00.
Sell. 22 4 23.Vi

hé

m YorR Theatre.
Intercolonial Railway VAUDEVILLE!

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

MONDAY, Sept. 18th
LUCIER’S GREAT SHOW.

HEADED BY
MR. AND MRS. FRED LUCIER

IN RUSTIC ROMEO.
PHIL MORTON,

CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN.
MILLE MARGUERITE,

CHARMING VOCALIST.
WARDO AND WARDIE,

ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS. 
Introducing Great Revolving Ladder,

3—BROBST TRIO—3
EXPERT WOODEN SHOE DANC

ERS.
SPECIAL FEATURE.

THE MYSTICAL FLOYDS.
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 4»

“ M0HALA.”
The Marvel of the 19th Century. 
Admission, 10, 20, 30c.
Matinee daily, Monday excepted.

I
On and after JUNE 4, 1905, train# will 

daily (Sundaydepart and arrive 
cepted) as follows:

ex-
■

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2 Express for Point da 

Chene, Halifax, Campbellton, 
Plctou, the Sydneys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4 Express for Point du 

Chene, Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du 

Chene, Plctou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

"3.40-r-No. 156, Suburban Express for 
1 Hampton.

L!»25—No. 10, Express for Plctou, Hali
fax «Uni the Sydneys.

t

ob-

1 .X'UïtUi.
*‘Wbat U thur' cried Henry. 
rather than by an o'rder for hls 

The citizens are greatly
cape
release.
aroused over the alarming frequency 
of such occurrences, and as many of 
the offenders have lately escaped pun
ishment by reason of court interfer
ence I fear this man Brandon will have 
to bear the brunt, to the London mind, 
of all these unpunished crimes. It 
will be next to Impossible to liberate 
him except by arranging privately 
with the keeper for his escape. He 
could go down into the country and 
wait ln seclusion until it is all blown 
over or until London has a new victim, 
and then an order can be made pardon
ing him, and he can return.”

“Pardoning him! What are you talk
ing of, my lord? He has done nothing 
to be pardoned for. He should be and 
shall be rewarded.” Mary spoke im
petuously, but caught herself and tried
to remedy her blunder. “That is, If I suspicions yon whispered In my ear loTe in order to save your friend. Have 
have heard the straight of It I have таУ have some truth- We w111 let thia i a eftre, good master, how you say such 
been told that the killing was done to fellow remain to Newgate and allow | a thing. If it were true, would not 
the defense of two-women.” Think our good people of London to take Brandon have told it at hls trial?” 
of this poor, unconscious girl, so full their own course with him.” “it is as true as that God lives, my
of grief and trouble, talking thus to Buckingham went to Windsor next kIng! И the Lady Mary and Lady 
Buckingham, who knew so much more ^аУ and told Mary that arrangements j jane do not bear me out to every word 
•bout the affair than even she who had had been made the night before Tor x have eald, let my life pay the forfeit 
♦oiran g0 active a part to ltl Brandon’s escape and that he had j He wonId not tell of the great reason

"Who told you of It?” asked the heard that Brandon had left for. New for tilling the men, fearing to com- 
duke. Spain. promise the honor of those whom he

Mary saw she had made a mistake Mary thanked the duke, but had no had saved, for, as your majesty Is
and, after hesitating for a moment smiles for any one. Her supply was aware, persons sometimes go to
answered: “Sir Edwin Caskoden. He exhausted. Grouche’s for purposes other than to
had It from Master Brandon, I sup- She remained at Windsor nursing listen to hls soothsaying. Not to this
pose.” Rather adroit this was, but |ier love for the sake of the very pain case> God knows, but there are slan- 
equldistant from both truth and ef- It brought her and dreading the battle derous tongues, and Brandon was will- 
tectiveness. for more than life itself which she lng to die with closed lips rather than

“1 will go at once to Dondon and ar- knew she should soon be called upon to Bet them wagging against one so dear 
range for Brandon’s escape,” said fight to you. It seems that these ladles,
Buckingham, preparing to leave. “But At times she would fall Into one of who owe so much to him, are also
you must not divulge the fact that I her old fits of anger because Brandon willing that he should die rather than 
do It It would cost me all the favor I had not come to see her before he left themselves bear the consequences of 
enjoy with the people of London, but soon the anger melted Into tears, their own folly. Do not delay, I be- 
though I would willingly lose that fa- and the tears brought a sort of joy eeech your majesty. Eat not another 
vor a thousand times over for a smile when she thought that he had run morsel, I pray you, until this brave 
from you.” away from her because he loved her. man> Who has so truly served you, be

She gave the smile, and as he left After Brandon’s defense of her to Bll- taken from hls prison and freed from 
followed hls retiring figure with her lingsgate Mary had begun to see the his sentence of death. Come, come, 
eyes and thought, “After all, he has a whole situation differently, and every- my king, this moment, and all that I 
kind heart." thing was changed. She still saw the have, my wealth, my life, my honor,

She breathed a sigh of relief, too, for same great distance between Цет as are yours for all time.”
«he felt she had accomplished Bran- ' before, but with this difference, she The king remained a moment to 
don’s release and still retained her dan- was looking up now. Before that thought, with knife to hand, 
gérons secret, the divulging of which event he had been plain Charles Bran- “Caskoden, I have never detected 
she feared would harden Henry’s heart don and she the Princess Mary. She you in a це jn ац the years I have 
against her blandishments and strand was the princess still, but he .was a xnown you. You are not very large to 
her upon the throne of France. demigod. body, but your honor Is great enough

But she was not entirely satisfied So Mary remained at Windsor and to stock a Goliath. I believe you are 
With the arrangement She knew that grieved and wept and dreamed and telling the truth. I will go at once to 
her obligation to Brandon was such as longed that she might see across the liberate Brandon, and that little hussy, 
to demand of her that she should not miles of billowy ocean to her love, her my „later, shall go to France and en- 
leave the matter of his release to any love, her love! Meanwhile Brandon joy цце ae best she can with her old 
other person, much less to an enemy had hls trial to secret down to London beauty, King Louis. I know of no 
such as Buckingham. Yet the cost of and had been condemned to be hanged, greater punishment to Inflict upon her. 
hls freedom by a direct act of her own drawn and quartered for having saved Thla determines me. She shall coax 
would be so great that she was tempt- to her more than life Itself. me ont 0f it no longer. Sir Thomas
ed to take whatever risk there might Pp* not your trust to princesses! Brandon, have my horses ready, and I
be to the way that had opened itself to ------------ wm go to the lord mayor, then to my
her. Not that she would not have CHAPTER X. lord bishop of Lincoln and arrange to
made the sacrifice willingly or would justice, о king! close this French treaty at once. Let
not have told Henry all if that were f л 'ІгСН was the state of Affairs everybody know that the Princess 
the only chance to save Brandon s lire, I I when x returned from France. Mary will within the month be queen
but the other way, the one she had tak- I--------- 1 How j hated myself be- of France.”
«l'br Buckingham’s help, seemed safe, |_______ | cauge j had not faced the courtiers and was all over London be-
•nd, though not entirely satisfying, se ,g displeasure and had not refused
could not see how it ^оиіа, to go until Brandon was safely out of
Buckingham was notably jealos hls trouble. It was hard for me to be-
hls knightly word, and she had un- Ugve that j had left such a matter to 
bounded faith in her Influence over foollsh girls, one of them as

In short, like many another per- ch eable as the wind and the other 
son, she was as wrong as Posslb e just completely under her control. I could 
at the time when she thought she was think 0f the difference between
entirely right, and when the cost of a m ,f and Brandon, and well knew, 
mistake was at Its maximum bad I been in his place, he would have

She recol ed also from the thought liberated me or stormed the very walls 
of Brandon s escape and it hurt her I d siugle handed and alone, 
that he should be a fugitive from the °™а<() my=elf r condemned those 
justice that should reward him, yet ■ wretcbed eiria for leaving Brandon to 
she quieted these disturbing sugges- perish—Brandon, to whom tney both 

f lions with the thought that It would owed so much. Their selfishness turn- 
lie only for a short time, and Brandon, m0 against ац womankind, 
she knew, would be only too glad to j d(d nQt da„y thls time. I trusted 
make the sacrifice If it purchased for ((> nQ Lady Jane or Lady Mary. I ric
her freedom, from tlie worse than dam- termined to go to the king at once and 
cation that lurked in the French mar- : to1, yQ a], x dld not саго if the 
rien#. I wretched Marv and Jane both had to
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

8.25—No. 9, Express from the Syd
neys, Halifax and Plctou.

7.46—No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton.

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from 

Montreal and Quebec. Point du 
Chene.

15.80—No. 137, Suburban Express from 
Hampton.

16.30—No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du 

Chene and Moncton.
17.15—No. 25, Express from Halifax, 

Plctou and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Mocton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.35—No 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Hillfax, Plctou and Moncton. 
(Sundays only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,

"ЧО. CARVILL. C. T. A 
SL John, N. B. Telephone 1053.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY-
International Division. Autumn 

Excursions.
Effective Sept. 18 to I 

Oct. 20 inclusive: SL 
John to Portland and | 
return, $5.50; St. John 
to Boston and return, 
$6.00. Good to return 
within 30 days from 

” date of sale. Steam
ers leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston. Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. direct 
for Boston. Direct service continues 
to Sept. 30th inclusive.

Returning from Boston via Portland, 
Eastport and Lubec Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m. From 
Boston direct Mdndays and Thurs
days at 12 noon.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

To Master Charles Brandon, greeting: 
Soon you will be at liberty, perhaps ere 
this Is to your hand. Surely would I not 
leave you long ln prison. I go to Windsor 

• at once, there to live ln the hope that I 
may see you speedily.

>>
My attention has been called to cer

tain testimony said to have been given 
today by John A. McCall while a wit
ness before the insurance Investigation 
committee in reply to Mr. Hughes’ 
question whether he thought “that in 
1904 the interests of the policyholders 
were, eo seriously endangered that the 
company ought to contribute."

It is evident that Mr. McCall was 
laboring under great excitement In 
making hls reply, for it Is very Inco
herent. But if hls answer is intended 
to convey the impression that ln the 
campaign of 1904, I either directly or 
Indirectly, solicited from him or hie 
corporation, or any other corporation, 
any money or valuable things, hls 
statement Is absolutely false.

On the contrary, I repeat now what 
I said before the election, that I ex
pressly notified and directed the chair
man of the executive committee of the 
national committee that no money 
should be received from corporations.

Wm. F. Sheehan’s statement was 
called to the testimony of McCall and 
he said :

“I was chairman of the executive 
committee of the democratic national 
committee, 
man connected with the democratic 
national campaign that solicited a 
dollar from Mr. McCall. If any such 
person made any such solicitations, 
Mr. McCall should name him.”

The hearing was adjourned until to
morrow.

MARY.
“What is this?” cried Henry, 

sister writing to Brandon? 
death! My Lord of Buckingham, the

“My
God’s

,

'4

NB.
PORT MADOC, Sept 17—Ard, bark 

Carpathian, from Dalhouste, NB.
MADEIRA—Ard Sept 7, brig Atlanta, 

from Bridgewater, NS.
SALEM, Mass, Sept 20—Sid, schs J 

S Lamprey, for Rockland; Eddl Full
er, for Bar Harbor; В В Hardwick, for 
Digby, NS; W H Waters, for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 20 
—Ard and sld, sch Millls, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

Ard, sch Rescue, from Chatham, NB, 
for New York.

Sld, schs Normandy, from Darien for 
Bath; Baden Powell, from Ellzabeth- 
port for Sydney, CB; Wapiti, from New 
York for Bridgewater, NS; Advent, 
from do for Newcastle, NB.

Passed, bktn Allan Wilde, from Sav
annah La Mar for Boston ; sch Coral 
Leaf, from Port Greville for New 
York.

BOOTBAY HARBOR, Sept 20—Ard, 
schs Railroad, from Friendship; Rush- 
light, from Calais; Gold Hunter, from 
Machias.

Sld, schs Willis and Guy, for Orland; 
Nevis, for Windsor, NS.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 20—Sld, 
sch Minnie Moody, for St John.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 20—Sld, 
sch Walter Miller, for St John.

BOSTON, Sept 20—Ard, strs Ivernla, 
from Liverpool; Bostonian, from Man
chester, Eng; Kilkell, from Parrsboro, 
NS; U S cruiser Colorado, from Rock
land via Provlncetown; sch Theresa, 
from Paspeblac.

Sld, strs Cestrlan, for Liverpool ; 
Abesslnla, for Hamburg via Balti
more; Sverre, f or Loulsburg, CB; schs 
Gardiner G Deerlng, for Baltimore; 
Alice M Coburn, for do; Edward В 
Brlry, for do; Mary F Barrett, for 
Norfolk; Ruth Merritt, for Philadel
phia; James Pierce, for do.

Sld from roads, schs John A Becker- 
man, for Norfolk; Ruth Mueller, from 
South Amboy for Gardiner, Me.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 20—Ard, 
sch Pansy, from St John for Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept 
20—Passed out, str Grane, from Ches
ter, Pa, for Hillsboro, NB.

Sld, echs A C Emerson, from Phila
delphia for Saco; Mlles M Merry, from 
do for Bangor.

EASTPORT, Me, Sept 20—Sld, schs 
Norman, for St John Corinto, for do; 
Adella, for do.

!
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Portland (SL BostonMONTREAL
There was not a single EXCURSIONSEXCURSIONS!

Via the All Rail Line.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line
RETURNING 

30 Days from 
Date of Issue.'

GOING 
October 2, 3, 4 

Good for Return 
October 18.

d> і n From St. John 
Ф1U» To Montreal and Return

GOING
Sept. 20th to 

Oct. 18th,

GOING
Sept. 21, 22, 23 

Good for Return 
October 9.

I
called from Sydney on the 19th Inst., 
will discharge her cargo of deals at 
Manchester.

The crew of the British bark, Egerla, 
at New York, have filed a libel against 
the master of the vessel for alleged 
wages due them amounting to $1,300.

Battle line steamer Pydna, Capt. 
Fitzpatrick, sailed from West Bay for 
Brow Head last night at eight o'clock.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Capt. 
Grant, sailed from Cork, Ireland, yes
terday for this port.

The Battle liner Eretria now on 
berth at Liverpool sails for here on 
Oct. 1st.

$8.50.From St John 
To Portland and Return 

Boston and 
Return

Equally low rates from other points,

$10.50.

EXCURSIONS
TOI

WESTERN STATES POINTS Tickets issued from St. John 
Fredericton, McAdam, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, and 
intermediate Stations and 
from all Stations on the In
tercolonial, P. E. L, and 
Dominion Atlantic Rail
ways.

Good Going Sept. 21, 22 and 23.
Good for Return until Oct. 9.

To Detroit and Return, - $25.00 
Chicago and Return, - $28.00 
St. Paul and Return, - $44.00

ALSO RATES TO OTHER POINTS

“ CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL OPEN TILL 30th INST.”

K

Notice to Mariners.
Notice is hereby given that on Sept 

2 the Nantucket East Breakwater 
Light, located on the easterly Jetty 
making off from the northerly shore of 
Nantucket Island and the easterly 
side of the entrance to Nantucket 
Harbor, Mass, (and the structure from 
which the light Is shown), was moved 
about 1,397 feet (1-5 mile) to the north
ward and re-established, without 
change, on the outer end of the ex
tended Jetty.

Brant Point Light house, St6E.
Nantucket Cliff Range Rear Light 

House, SW%S.
Nantucket West Breakwater Light, 

W%N.

This was said to theI For Full Particulars apply to W- H. C.MACKAY, 8t. John, N. B.
or Write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. В

fore night
I followed closely to the wake of tho 

king, though uninvited, for I had de
termined to trust to no one, not even 
his majesty, until Brandon should be 
free. Henry had said he would go 
first to the lord mayor and then to 
Wolsey, but after we crossed the 
bridge he passed down Lower Thames 
street and turned up Fish street hill 
into Grace Church street on toward 
Blshopsgate. He said he would stop 
at Mistress Cornwallis’ and have a 
pudding and then on to Wolsey, who 
at that time lodged in a house near the 
wall beyond Blshopsgate.

PURE MILK.!Ask Your Grocerhim.

Our cattle have all been | 
tested and found free from ] §t j0hn Creamery Butter

and Cream.
and cream received at our jf he does not handle our

goods call on us direct.
Creamery open for inspec 

tion every day, 92 King St
Tel. 1432.

Phone 622. 158 Pond St. W. H. BELL, Manager,

....FOR....

SERIOUS-DANGER.
dai

Special prices given to 
hotels, restaurants and re
tailers.

SHIPPING NOTES. 
LONDON, Sept. 19—Salvors claim 

£1,500 on ship Alexander Gibson, from 
Port Gamble, before reported having 
lost anchors and chains, parted haw- 

' sers, etc., at Algoa Bay. Another claim 
pending. ,

Battle line steamer Mantinea, which

“I hear that you are visiting Miss 
Eva now,” said the pretty girl. “Are 
you serious?”

“Serious?” replied the suitor with a 
sigh. “Well, between her father and 
the bull dog It is enough to make any 
one serious.”

Sussex Milk & Cream Go.,
[to *« eowftittnm.1I

\
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OSCAR SILBERSTEIN 
SUSPENDS PAYMENT

sjtvwwwwwwvw
1The ValleyofFearBusy! Busy! Busy!

BELYEA’S
Grand
Clearance
Sale!

PEOPLE Ш THE PUBLIC EYE.r ^jt^SA^VWWUWMWSft^V^VWWWWrt^WNiVWVVVlVWVWWWWWS^ The announcement that Oscar Sllber-
steln, the King street tobacco mer
chant, had suspended payment caused 
considerable comment around the 
Streets yesterday, as It was generally 
considered that the “genial Oscar" was 
doing a good business. Rumor first 

it that an assignment had been

і
!Searchers for Gold Who Have щ Perished of Heat and T error.

штшштшіgave
made to Abraham Isaac, cigar manu
facturer, the chief creditor. This was, 
however, denied last- night by Mr.

that no assignment

1

~і.ч.t f Isaacs, who stated 
had been made to any one; that Mr. 
Sllbersteln had simply suspended pay
ment and would resume business as 

affairs were straightened out.
Mr. Silberstein’s 

indebtedness to him Mr. Isaacs said he 
would make no statement, as he did 
not wish to be mixed up in the matter, 
adding sententiously “What I lose, I 
will lose.”

Mr. Sllbersteln is at present quite 
sick, an attack brought on by business 
work as well as physical debility, and 
cannot be seen. W. J. Mahony, barris
ter, is looking after his interests.

Mr. Sllbersteln launched out exten
sively early in the past season, erect
ing a shop at Seaside park, placing 
pool tables and keeping tobacco sup
plies in stock. His venture there is 
said to have cost him in the vicinity 
of $800, and as tbo season was a poor 

his returns will not be up to ex-

(Allen Kelly in N. T. Post.)
During the months of June and July 

of this year, 1905, more men have per
ished of heat and thirst on the desert 
between Colorado 
southern end of the Sien a Nevada than 

lost In that dreadful land during

die. But the horse dropped under the 
terrific heat, and McRae was compelled 
to abandon the animal and make the 
rest of the journey afoot. He filled his 
canteen from the cask, gave what re
mained of the water to the dying horse 
and trudged over the sand toward the 
next spring, ten miles away. The can
teen leaked, and soon he had not a drop 
of water. It was only ten miles to the 
spring, but ten miles in Death Valley, 

і with the temperature at 140, and the 
wind like the blast from a furnace, la 
an appalling distance.

McRae knew what was before him, 
and, restraining the mad impulse to 
hasten forward, he sought the scant 
shade of a mesquite bush, and rested 
through the remainder of the day, and 
a part of the night. When the heat had 
abated some few degrees he resumed 
his Journey, and he succeeded in keep
ing his wits sufficiently to travel in the 
right direction. Here is his own de
scription of the end of the quest.

“When at last I dragged myself to 
the spring, after hours of torture, I 
had begun to see all manner of hideous 
shapes flitting before me, and the drip, 
drip of water trickling from the ricks 
Into the muddy water sounded like the 
mocking laughter of devils Jeering at 
my sufferings. I had enough sense left 
to drink sparingly at first, and, after 
satisfying my thirst to an endurable 
degree, I sat upon a rock, filled my pipe, 
and thought over my narrow escape. 
I was so joyful over it that I let out 
an exultant shout. My yell was an
swered by a pitiful cry from some place 
over in the sand hills, and I hurried in

І
Вsoon as river and theAsked concerningI

were
the preceding half centuiy. The des
ert has swarmed with prospectors ever 
since the opening of the Salt Lake rail
road in May, all of them hoping to 
strike leads as rich as those uncov
ered in Goldfields and Bullfrog, and too 

in their hunt for gold to wait
/

eager
until the winter rains have restored 
the flow of the infrequent springs, filled 
the dried waterholes, and banished the

»,V

infernal heat.
C. W. Turner, former owner of an 

oasis known as Indian Creek ranch in 
Lincoln county, Nevada, told me some
thing about Death Valley recently. Mr. 
Turner is a typical desert dweller, 
bronzed as an Indian, lean and wiry, 
tough as hickory, despite his 67 years, 
and with hair and beard as black as 
jet. He was born on the Hudson, and 

to Nevada overland in 1849. Two 
or three years ago he sold his ranch 
and went to Oregon, but it was too wet 
for him there, and he returned to the 
desert, whose strange lure no ban 

resist when once it takes a grip on

MISS GERTRUDE ROOSEVELT,
S cousin of President Roosevelt, will 
make her vaudeville debut at Hun- 
merstein’s Victoria Theatre on May U 
In a short sketch called “Kitty Clive."

It is understood that members of the 
Roosevelt family deny that any rela
tionship exists.

CONGRESSMAN RICHARD 
BARTHOLDT,

Of Missouri, framer of a model arbi
tration treaty, submitted to the Inter
parliamentary Congrese at Brussels.

Under this treaty, if adopted, ware 
will be possible only after a majority 
of the people of disputing govern
ments approve.

one
pectatlons, the result being a heavy 
loss.

,
cameSACKVILLE TEACHERN l

ASSAULTED! ANNOUNCEMENTS OFSTEAMER VIKING \

Rain or shine (and we have had a plenti
ful supply of moisture this month), we are just 
as busy as can be.

What is the cause of the Unprecedented 
Success of this Sale ? The reason is quite 
apparent—we give customers exactly what we 
advertise, and in many cases a great deal more. 
In all cases they get thoroughly reliable and 
stylish goods at clearance prices.

There are many bargains which are never 
mentioned in the newspapers. Come and see. 
You will be amply repaid for your trouble.

There are surprises awaiting you in every 
department—both up-stairs and down.

Satisfied customers are our best advertis
ing mediums.

ROYAL GAZETTE.BROKE PISTON ROD. can
his soul.

We were speaking of the seven pros
pectors who were found dead in the 
valley in June and Turner said:

"I have crossed Death Valley often 
and at all seasons, and I have learned 
what it is that kills men there. It Is 

The heat is awful, and when n

Had Punished Child and Incurred An
ger of Father—Town Excited 

Ovei the Case.
laid Information Ageinat Parties Who 

Broke His Windows—Curlew 
at St. Andrews.

FREDERICTON. Sept. 20.—Today's 
Royal Gazette contains: Rev. Geo. B. 
Whitehouse, Moncton, la registered to 
solemnise marriage.

Sealed tenders are called for the con
struction of two metal superstruc
ture spans for the Fredericton bridge.

Philip N. Hamm, J. W. T. Smith, 
John H. Halns, John T. Hawk, Ed
ward O. Steeves and Wm. Pooley, all 
of Monoton, apply for incorporation as 
the Philip N. Hamm Manufacturing 
Co. to take over and run the business 
of P, N. Hamm of Moncton as a manu
facturer of biscuit cake, etc, Capital 
$40,000, divided into 4,000 shares.

Adolphe Theriault, Gloucester, gives 
notice of assignment to Daniel D. 
Landry, and a creditors’ meeting Is 
called for Itnd Sept.

Alex. Dunbar, sr., Alex. Dunbar, Jr., 
Wm. Dunbar and Harry Dunbar, 
Woodstock, seek incorporation as the 
Alex. Dunbar ft Sons Co.; capital $76,- 
000, of which 50,000 is ordinary and 25,- 
000 preferred shares.

Sealed tenders are called for rebuild
ing Forest Glen bridge, Westmorland 
county.

the direction from which the cry cams. 
Not far away I found six men almost 
dead. They were within 100 yards of 
the spring, but had no idea that there 
was a drop of water within 50 miles.
It was that lucky yell of mine that 
saved them.”

On July 3, Matt Riley and James 
Kltte went out on the desert in River
side county, California, with only a 
gallon of water between them. Kltte , 

made 111 by the heat 12 miles out.

fear.
man faces the burning wind and his 
eyeballs are seared by the glare of sun
light on the sand, he thinks he never 
will be able to pull through, and blind 
terror seized him.
who killed himself wheri he still had a 
canteen full of water, 
note, saying that he preferred sudden 
death to the delirium that he felt com
ing on him, and shot himself, 
the terrific heat that frightened him.
There are springs In Death Valley, and 
there Is green timber In the mountains 
around it. One who knows the location 
of the water holes can get through all 
right if he does not become panic strick
en and wear himself out in his blind 
haste to get somewhere, 
might well be named the “Valley of 
Fear.”

Stories of the mysterious trips of 
Walter Scott into Death Valley, and his 
return with burro loads of virgin gold 
from some fabulous hidden mine, have 
lured men into that abomination of de
solation. and none can tell how many 
have lost their way never to return.

The list of known victims of the des
ert mounts up day by day. In three 
weeks, 11 dead prospectors were found, 
and eight others were raving maniacs 
when they were rescued. And the res
cues, moreover, were accidental, other vedas departed from the beaten track 
travellers simply happening to find the to make a cut-off and soon were lost In

the desert. Their water supply ran
James McRae, a miner, attempted to short, and the horses were about ready 

cross Death valley on horseback re- to drop when a thunderstorm broke, 
cently. He knew the way, and the lo- drenching their parched bodies and 
cation of the water holes, and he car- replenishing the water tank. They 
ried a cask of water behind his sad- managed to escape.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Sept 20,— A 
regretable accident occurred here 

A. D.
very
at one o’clock this afternoon.
Jonah, principal of the Sackville high 
school, was walking on Main street 
and when near Blair Taylor’s carriage 
factory, was accosted by Leonard 
Baisley, who had a grievance. One of 
his children, it seems, was punished 

As it was-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Sept. 20.— 
As the steamer Viking wax leaving her 
wharf this noon on the trip to St Ste
phen she broke her piston rod and 

The steamer is laid up at the

I knew one man

He wrote npump.
wharf disabled and it will take two 
days to effect repairs.

Owen Batson of Welshpool, Campo- 
hello, laid information here today be
fore Police Magistrate Lamb charging 
certain persons with tumultuously and 
riotously assembling on the public 
highway and breaking the windows in 
his premises last Saturday night. War
rants were lsssued for the arrest of the 
persons ч complained of.

The Curlew came to the outside of 
the harbor today, 
ashore, got his mails and departed.

Ж
It wasthis morning by Jonah.

school time, Jonah told Baisley 
that he had no time to talk to dis- 

the matter then, but for Baisley

was
and after resting by the roadside he 
turned back and so escaped the fate 
which overtook his companion. Riley 
was found dead a few days later. His 
tracks Indicated that he had traveled 
50 miles In search of Cottonwood 
springs, but had lost his way because 
of the lack of signboards, and had died 
of thirst about 20 hours after his

• M
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near

cuss
to come to the high school after school 
and they would talk it over. Jonah 
then walked towards the high school, 
being followed by Baisley. When op
posite Blair Taylor’s house, a few rods 
from the school, Baisley struck Jonah 
several times on the face and head, 
knocking out two teeth, drawing 
blood and causing painful injuries. In 
a somewhat dazed condition, Jonah 
mdae his way to the school house and 
dismissed the pupils in • his depart
ment. He proceeded, to the office of 
Walter Cahill, police magistrate,where 
he laid information against Baisley 
for aeasult. The case comes up Sat
urday morning. The incident is the 
talk of the town tonight, and various 
reports are going. Some say that Bais
ley, who was formerly a sailor, was 
drinking at the time of the assault.

1
The sink

search began.
J. H. Hooker, a health-seeker at In

dio, went out for a walk In the cool of 
the morning, and knowing nothing of 
the desert he took no water. In the 
burning heat of the midforenoon he 
became bewildered and at night he 
wandered back Into town a madman.

Manuel Sepulveda, with hie wife and 
several children, left TJvada, Utah, for 
Searchlight in a wagon, and got along 
all right to Moapa. in southern Ne
vada. After leaving Moapa the Sepul*

Capt. Pratt came

DIVERS EXAMINE
STEAMER BREMEN. POOR HALIFAX. ЛЩ

Rein Played Havoc With Exhibition 
Attendance.

HALIFAX, N. s„ sept. 20.—The Ger
man steamer Bremen may be able to 
sail for hsr destination this day week, 
but it may be the end of next week 
before she will get away. Divers ex
amined the Bremen’s entangled propell- 

today. They found that the port 
propellor was 
feet from its end, and that In falling 
back about two feet its propellor blades 
had come into contact with the blades 
of the starboard propeller, which now 
overlap each other several inches. The 
starboard propeller blades are bent 
and fractured more or less seriously, 
hut there Is a spare blade on board and 
the others can be repaired. This will 
be done and the broken shaft will be 
removed, the whole work taking per
haps five days. She will then proceed 

• to Bremen under one propellor, at a 
loss In speed of about four knots an 
hour. The Bremen cannot get Into the 
dry dock until Saturday because the 
French cable ship occupies it, and will 
be there for two days more. The ques
tion has arisen whether the Bremen 
ean be docked without discharging her 

1 It Is considered by the officials

vbs;

mad wanderers. wa
HARPER AGAIN UNDER KNIFE.HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 29,—Rain fell 

pretty much all day and played havoc
This

ors
broken some twenty with the exhibition attendance, 

it was expected would run away above 
10,000, but it amounted to 2,150. 
races and grand stand performances 
,ln the afternoon and evening were 
cancelled.
date has hardly been 53,500. 
hae hardly been one day in which the 
weather was really good.

TABLEPURE LINEN TOWELS, hemmed and BLEACHED DAMASK 
hemstitched Huck; also Fancy White CLOTHS, 2 to 4 yards tong.

priœ“î torU23c. ÏÏSV. $ tor Юс! BLEACHED DAMASK NAPKINS, 
and 35c.. 89c. and 59c. each. Regular dinner and tea sizes, at clearance 
value, 15c. to 76c. each. prices.

CHICAGO, Sept. 19,—President Har
per of Chicago University has been 
forced to submit to another operation 
which was performed at hie home on 
Sunday.

Details of the operation were kept 
secret by the physicians.
Harper's refusal to give up his admin
istrative and teaching work is believ
ed to be the cause of his gradually 
weakening condition.

It has been announced at his office 
that he will not attempt to continue 
his work for at leant a month.

The

; INTERNATIONAL PEACE
G0N6RESS IN SESSION

ST. JOHN RIVER CASE
FOR SUPREME COURT.

The total attendance to. 
There « іb

President
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, in Cam

bric, Lawn and Nainsook; plain and 
trimmed embroidery, lace, tucking and 
ribbon.
23c., 38c., 49c., 69c. and 69c. Regular 
value, 20c. to $1.00.

BATH TOWELS—White and Fancy 
Terry and All-Linen Towels. Clear
ance prices, 19c., 23c., 29c., 39e., 49c. 
each. Regular value, 26c. to 68c. each.

EVERYBODY’S MAGAZINE OCTO
BER. 1608 LUCERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 20.— 

The universal peace, congress held a 
full session in the theatre of the Kur- 
seal today, in the course of which Benj
amin Trueblood of Boston, in behalf 
of the American delegation, delivered 

the progress of the 
movement in the United States.

Counsel Will Agree Upon a Case to bi 
Presented to Full Bench— 

Evidence Yesterday.

Clearance prices, 13c., 19c.,
What to the true twentieth-century 

adventure story—the adventure of 
brain, not of bloodshed, of grci.t is
sues, not of visible perils? Fі. ape 
there is no better example of such a 
narrative than Mr. Lawson’s account, 
In the October number of Everybody’s 
Magazine, of that supremely daring 
brigand of "frenzied finance,” F. Au
gustus Helnze, the Montana opponent 
of “Standard Oil." No duelists ever 
had more at stake than Helnze and 
Mr. Lawson in their memorable war 
of millions, waged in a single night, 
when both men risked everything—end 
Lawson wen.

More somber and terrible, if no more 
thrilling, is that picture of the Russia 
of the moment which Ernest Poole 
gives in his striking article. “Peasant 
Cattle,” which condemns the brutal 
Cossacks from their own mouths. To 
check the development of such enemies 
of society as these two articles por
tray, the State of Ohio founded Its In
dustrial School for Boye, a wise, cheer
ful Institution of which Eugene Wood, 
In this Issue of the magazine, gives a 
readable and unconventional account.

There is a wide range of fiction In 
this number of Everybody’s, extending 
from Maximilian Foster’s powerful 
story of the mines, "The Terror of the 
Pit," to such a delicately humorous 
love-story as “The Alarm of Angel- 
one,” by William Hamilton Osborne. 
G. B. Lancaster, whose dramatic 
stories of New Zealand life have scored 
so strikingly, continues his series with 
an original tale, “A Little Matter of 
Law”; a charmingly fantastic a tory 
Is Eleanor A. Hallowell’s “Jimmy Jes
ter”: G. B. Ogden’s "The Wldder’e 
Corner Lot" is a bit of pure humor; 
and "Jim’s Choice” is a delightful 
little story of sentiment by Florence 
Tinsley Cox.

WHITE BEDSPREADS, single and 
double bed sizes. Clearance prices, 
69c., 89c., 99c.. $1.09, $1.29 and up to 
$2.79. Regular value, 86c. to $8.50.

BLANKETS, QUILTS and COMFORT
ABLES, at clearance prices.

TABLE LINENS at clearance prices.

CREAM TABLE DAMASK. Clearance 
prices, 86c. and 49c. per yard. Regu
lar value, 45c. to 60c.

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK. Clear- 
an ce prices, 39c., 49c., 69c., 79c., 89c. 
and $1.19 per yard. Regular value, 
80c. to $1.60.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES, in Cam
bric and Nainsook; trimmed tucking, 
lace and embroidery. Clearance 
prices, 69c., 69c., 79c., 89c., 90c., $1.29. 
Regular value, 86c. to $2.26.

І an address on
OYSTER CROP A FAILURE. peace

He eulogized the efforts of President 
Roosevelt to bring about a second 

conference at The Hague and

The case of tile Attorney General v* 
St. John Lumber Company, came U» 
again yesterday afternoon. One wit
ness for the defence, Ira Randall, wae 
called. Dr. Pugsley objected to the 
evidence regarding other rivers as irre
levant. Mr. Powell said he wahed to

peace
also his achievement in effecting the 
cessation of the Russo-Japanese war.
However, added the speaker, without 
minimizing the honor due the presi
dent, he was merely acting as 
mouthpiece of the nation, whose peace 
societies, churches and chambers of 
commerce had often called upon him 
to bring his influence to bear In favor 
of peace.

A Russian delegate said now that 
the war had ceased, 140,000,000 Rus
sians who formerly were dumb would tj,e St. John Lumber Co. to get their 
henceforth have a voice in the affairs 

No people, he said,

cargo.
that this can be done with perfect 
safety, but definite authority has been 
asked for from the owners of the 
steamship.

The steamship Neckar, which sailed 
from Baltimore today, received orders 
to come to Halifax for the Bremen’s 

She will be due on Satur-

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN UNDERSKIRTS, well made 
and perfect fitting goods. Clearance 
prices, 69c., 79c., 99c., $1.19. and $1.69. 
Regular value, 85c. to $2.00.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 20.— 
Through their action in securing an 
extension of ten days time on the sea- 

last year, from July 20th to the 
30th, the natural oyster growers of this 
section practically ruined the entire set 
of this year, estimated to be worth a 
million dollars. The season opened to
day and there was a rush of the fleet 
of two hundred small craft to the 
natural grounds off this P« ft. 
first gatherings of this year’s set sur
prised and chrrgrined the growers. 
The set was very small and every 
oyster was covered, the new set re
sembling In appearance a chestnut 
burr.

There were a number of New York 
buyers in port and they, with the local 
growers, were greatly disappointed in 
the set. The New York buyers re
turned home without purchasing a 
bushel of the set. The vessels brought 
Into the harbor some 9,000 bushels for 
the first day’s work and there was only 
a market for 900 bushels, so the extent 
of the loss can be estimated, 
natural growers now will have to fall 
back on the private bed owners tor 
stock.

son
the

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN AND 
NAINSOOK DRESSES, tucked; lace 
and embroidery trimmed. Clearance 
prices, 19c., 89c., 49c., 69c., 69c., 79c., 
$1.39, $1.79 and $2.49. Regular value, 
40c. to $5.00.

prove three propositions:
1. That in driving logs on the St. 

John river, the logs of different own
ers became mixed.

2. That there is no possible way for

passengers, 
day, when they will be transhipped 
and taken to Bremen.

The

roads and bridges
z IN BAD CONDITION

logs but by gathering their logs to 
booms and sorting them the way theyof the empire, 

appreciated peace more than the Rus
sians.

The Italian delegates referred to the

j;have been doing.
cie-3. That the sorting work u. 

recent earthquakes in Calabria, re- fengants are similar in princip e to 
marking that millions had better be e Qn other rlvers tn Canada and 
spent In relieving «istrese than in the 
purchase of armaments.

A gala performance was given ln'Yhe 
theatre this evening in honor of the

MONCTON, Sept. 20.—The condition 
of the roads and bridges under the new 
highway act continues to grow worse 
Instead of better. Nearly every high
way bridge leading out of Moncton is 
now in a tumble-down condition, and 
at Notre Dame, Kent county, the con
ditions became so bad that the resi
dents of that section raised money by 
private subscription to replace a dan
gerous structure, after waiting two 
years for the government to carry out 
Its promises. After the work had been 
commenced the highway commissioner 
attempted to stop it, but the people de
fied the commissioner and proceer'Bl 
with the work. Now the commissioner 
|s said to be looking for law. Notre 
Dame Is quite an Important place, with 
a saw mill and a large store, and one 
hundred teams cross the bridge dally.

Men’s Winter Underwear.
Shirts and Drawers, all Sizes, 

at Clearance Prices,

the United States.
Colwell took the stand again and 

cross-examined by Mr. Powell. 
He stated that from Woodstock up 

hundreds of sheer booms ot

Mr.
jwas

delegates.
1■ there were 
the same kind as those maintained by 
the defendant’s and that some of these 

stretched almost completely 
the river. If electric lights were

CHILDREN’S DAY IN
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The

booms
across
used and soirting done night and day, 

Dr. Pug»-We believe in new methods—that is the 
“keep busy.” “The man who

_____ there would be no delay.
ley then asked for an adjournment in 

The Sabbath school committee of order that Kilburn and Nobles might 
the General Assembly of the Presby- give evidence.
terlan Church of Canada, has issued ! The case then took a new turn when 
an order of service entitled "The Light 1 Dr. Pugsley suggested that Instead of 
of the World," and has appointed next taking evidence the parties should set

facts in writing and then sub- 
for the decision of His

PRINTERS' STRIKE IN 33 CITIES.reason we
combines new and desirable goods with low 
prices plays a good game. We are on the

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 20.—At 
the headquarters of the International 

tonight the fol- Sunday, Sept. 24th, as Children’s Day. 
This year the Presbyterian Sabbath 
schools of the central part of the city, 
namely, St. Andrews, Calvin, St. Ste
phen, St. John’s, and St. David’s, will 
hold a united meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Church, at 2.45 p. m. on next Sunday, 
when the order of service prepared by 
the committee will be carried out. This 
consists of singing, response scripture

entitled 
Dr. T. F.

out the 
mit the case 
Honor Judge Barker.

Typographical Union 
towing statement was Issued:

side.” “Strikes for the eight hour day are 
on In thirty-three cities and In most of 
these many of the employing printers 
have "signed up.’ In 216 cities we have 
the eight hour day now, or to become 
effective on January 1. In 56 of these 
cities where strikes have been declared 
or threatened, all of the offices where 
union men had been employed have 
signed the new contract.”

winning

ST. JOHN STAR
ST. ANDREWS BROTHERHOOD

X

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—'The 20th annual 
convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew opened today at the University 
of Chicago with three hundred mem
bers present. The attendance for to
morrow Is expected to reach the 1.000 
mark as the first days was devoted 
entirely to college conference and the 
meeting of the national council. Al 
the first regular session, which will be 
held tomorrow. Bishop Anderson, of 
Chicago, and Bishop Robert Codman, 

, of Maine, will speak.

readings, and an address 
“The Light of the World." 
Fotheringham will give this address.

The auditorium of 6t. Andrew’s 
Church will be reserved for. the schools 

St. John’s and SL An-J.ALLAN BELYEA 1

CLASSIFIED ADS. J
as follows: 
drew*s on the south side, St. David’s 
in the centre, Calvin and St. Stephen 
north side. It Is hoped that there will 
be a large gathering of the members 
of the various congregations to occupy 
the gallery and other seats not used 
for the schools.

HEARTBURN.
Mrs. Martin, of St. John, had a bad 

of heartburn. She says: “Short’*BRING RESULTS. S S case
Dyspepticure is worth its weight in 
gold to take away that scalding feel
ing in the throat.” 36 cents and $1.00.
All Druggists.

54 KING STREET,
Telephone 1408.
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Ladies, to See Our
$12, $15 and $18 
Costumes to Order

TRAIN CHARGES EFFECT
MM TRAHI HANDS.Ladies’ Coat Values Par Excellence. Notice to 

Advertisers.
, LATE PERSONALS?/r ; ■

8 8 г ■ Never before have we shown such a comprehensive gathering of fine tail
or made garments aa this season. Yesterday we opened the last German in
stalment. They are of the newest designs, and the prices are most popular. Fred Dunlop, of M. R. ,A.’a furniture 

department, leaves shortly for McGill 
University to enter upon a four years’ 
course in medicine. Mr. Dunlop is a 
High School boy and has many friends 
who will follow his new career with 
good wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilchrist, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Flewelling, Douglas avenue, have re
turned to their home In Malden, Mass.

Mrs. James H. Gordon, who has been 
spending the summer with her daugh
ter, Mrs. 8. B. Paterson, Elliott Row, 
left last evening to Join her husband 
In Winnipeg, her future home.

Fred R. Taylor returned home on the 
Boston express.

Miss Florence Harding, daughter of 
Charles Harding, has returned home 
from Montreal, where she has been 
spending some weeks.

W. W. Hubbard arrived this morning 
from Fredericton.

J. Willard Smith, Miss Annie Smith 
and Roy Smith left this morning for 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor left at 
noon for Halifax.

P. Et Ogilvey, of Glace Bay, was in 
the city today, the guest of Adam Bell.

Conductors and Drivers Particularly are 
Affected—Cancellation of Trains Causes 

a 6ood Deal of Shaking Up.

The Columns of the
STAR on Saturdays are so 
crowded with advertisements, 

that it is impossible to guarantee 
change of copy unless same is 

received on Fridays.

FOR LADIES COATS THE PRICES 
RUN FROM $3.00 to $25.00.

FOR CHILDRENS' COATS THE 
PRICES RUN FROM $2.25 to $10.50.

LADIES’ GERMAN MADE TWEED 
COATS, with double plaited box 
back. A very stylish garment at 
$6.95.

*
et

So come andЩ " '

• w

means to buy one. 
choose for yourself.

All the newest styles and 
newest shades in clotl

*
There is a good deal of shaking-up 

and many changes among the I. C. 
R. train crews as the result of the 
recent cancellation/ of the I. C. R. sum
mer

Among the conductors and drivers 
who will be affected by the cancella
tion are the following: Con.
Berry, who ran on the Ocean Limited, 
goes
Moncton and Halifax. Con. Edward 
Thompson, of the Maritime, transferr
ed to night express Nos. 9 and 10, be
tween St. John and Halifax, 
ductor Coles, who ran on the Boston 
train, Is placed on the night freight 
between Point du Chene and St. John. 
Conductor Williams, who had charge 
of the train opposite Conductor Coles, 
will now run on the suburban train be
tween St. John and Hampton, In place 
of Conductor Broad, who is sick.

Conductor J. Daly, who Is now run
ning on the night express between St. 
John and Halifax, will go on the Mari
time express between St. John and Pt. 
du Chene in place of Conductor Hunter, 
who takes Welling’s place on the 
freight and Conductor Welling takes 
the Springhill train running out of

the- trains and many crews are affect-THE WEATHER.K
m ed.

VC
Forecasts—West to south winds be

coming fresh on Friday; fine and mod
erately warm.

Synopsis — Showers have occurred 
again over the greater part of the 
maritime provinces. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, west to south be
coming fresh on Friday.

Highest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 66.

Lowest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 54.

Temperature at noon, 60.

A SPECIAL LOT OF LADIES’ BLACK 
KERSEY COATS at $10.00. These 
are yery stylishly made, and are 

serviceable and attractive WILCOX BROSJohn
itr X V

і m back on the Martime between
l) most 

garments.
■ Л;

Market Sq. and Dock St>SAMPLE COATS FOR CHILDREN. 
We have about fifty of these gar
ments that are being sold at one 
third below their regular price. 
There are no two alike, and are 
shown in a large variety of colors. 
Sizes run from 4 to 16 years.

Con-
■

BOYS’ SHOES: Їі
■ m LOCAL NEWS. WEDDIN6S.
m,і

We ask parents to investigate the merits of 
our Boys’ Shoes. We have the best that’s 
made. The uppers are from durable stock 
while the soles and the shoemaking are 
faultless.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., lewis-isÆacs.. f thisTwo drunks were arrested 
morning and lodged in Brussels street 
lockup.

W
A very pretty wedding took place this 

afternoon, when Miss Adelaide Isaacs, 
daughter of A. Isaacs, was united in 
marriage by Rev. Dr. S. Rabinowitz to 
Harry H. Lewis of Hamilton, Bermuda.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was becomingly gowned in 
white crepe de chene over white taf
feta, and carried a white Ivory prayer 
book. The bridesmaid was Miss Mil
dred Isaacs, who was gowned in white 
crepe voile over taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carnations. 
S. Hart Green supported the groom.

After the ceremony a family recep
tion was held at 84 Sydney street, af
ter which the young couple left on a 
wedding trip to the States. From New 
York Mr. and Mrs. Lewis take the 
steamer for Bermuda, their future 
home.

Ж

Ш Moncton*
Among the drivers the changes are:
Locomotive Engineers Charles P* 

Atkinson and J. R. Moore who have 
been running on Nos. 199 and 200 trains, 
north, are now running on the same 
division on Nos. 75 and 76.

Geo. B. Storey, who has been living 
In St. John and running on Nos. 199 
and 290 trains, east, has been placed 

Nos. 133 and 134 to St. John.
R. Llghtbody, who has been running 

Nos. 199 and

The police report having put out bon 
fires on the City Road and Short street 
last night.

York L. O. L. No. 3, meets tonight 
in the Orange Hall, Germain street, 
at eight o’clock sharp.

The golf tea will be held this after
noon. The hostesses will be Mrs. Bur
rows, Mrs. George Murray and Mrs. W. 
D. Forster.

The police ejected two men from the 
Oriental Restaurant, Charlotte street 
yesterday afternoon. They were rais
ing a disturbance.

Under the auspices of the Exmouth 
street Junior League there will be a 
children’s concert this evening in Glad 
Tidings hall, opening at eight o’clock. 
Everybody welcome.

69 CHARLOTTE STREET,*
l“ A new pair for every pair that fails.’’ 

This is our guarantee, and it shows the 
confidence we have in our Boys’ Shoes.Beef Steak 12c lb and up

Ж
■ “ I have never had as good satisfaction either in 

Quality or Weight* as I have had since dealing here.’’
This was an unsolicited testimonial from one of our 

He knew he was getting his

$1.00, SI.I5, $1,25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65,kSrf?.'

on
%

Rati* opposite Mr. Storey on 
200, is running on Nos. 33 and 34 trains, 
between Moncton and Truro.

Engineer John 
running on Nos. 199 and 200, with Sun
day lay off in Campbellton, has taken 
Nos. 25 and 26, east, with lay off Sun
day in Truro.

W. J. Coffey,

many pleased customers, 
money's worth.

RALPH E. WHITE,
COADY’S SHOE STOREDonald, formerly56-62 Wall Street

Tel. 571.
і

61 Charlotte Street.
SMITH-HOLDER.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of the bride’s father, C. Al
bert Holder, Long Reach, on the 20th 
Inst., when his daughter,
Brown, was united In marriage to 
Frederick Edwin Smith of Elmadale.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. H. A. Pierce In the presence of 
the immediate relatlvds of the con
tracting parties. The bride was charm
ingly gowned in cream fiun’s veiling 
and carried a bouquet of white sweet 
peas; her travelling suit was of blue 
with hat to match.

After dinner was served the happy 
couple came to St. John and left on 
the "Prince Rupert" this morning on 
a trip through Nova Scotia. On their 
return they will reside at Long Reach. 
Many useful and beautiful gifts testi
fied to the esteem in which the young 
people are held.

і

Pressed Cooked Corned Beef locomotive engineer, 
who has been running on Nos. 3 and 4, 
with lay off Sunday In St. John, Is now 
running on the way freight, Nos. 5 and 
6 trains with Sunday lay off In St. New Cauldon 

China
The housewife's friend for Cold Lunches, Picnics and 
Seaside Park, for sale toy leading Grocers and Provision 
Dealers. Manufactured toy ; : : : : : : :

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

Frances
Capt. Segge, of the Salvation Army, 

will represent the gospel ship and flag 
signal service in the Carleton S. A. bar
racks tonight at 8 p. m. The captain 
conducted this service at Charlotte 
street barracks on Thursday, 14th, with 
good effect.

In connection with the retrenchment 
movement on the I. C. R. it Is under
stood that some sixteen or more Pull
man car conductors are to be laid off. 

* I The porters are to be kept on, and the 
- ! intention is to get along with fewer

John.
Engineer W. E. Hunter, on Nos. 3 

and 4, laying off at Point du Chene for 
the past summer, has taken

absence.—Moncton

: CARRENTER,[s
a two

weeks’ leave of 
Transcript.Don’t* Forget, t*he Place. 5I Just opened.

All the newest designs. 
Prices very moderate.

4

everything the market affords In our line—MEATS, FISH and 
and what we have Is of the best. Don’t forget that, too. POLICE COURT.We have 

VEGETABLES,

240 Paradise RowKEIRSTEAD BROS., Thons 1670i 85 to 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,Prisoner Violently Resisted Policeman 
Semple and Suffered Considerably 

in the Process—Remanded.

m Princess Street*.1 Pullman men.■
(Good Potatoes

Not the undersized kind, but large, nice potatoes, with smooth 
jackets and a faculty for cooking well : 65 cents a bushel at

If. S. PURDY, e*-ee.Жїі'ЛЇГ*

The prize winners at the Carleton fair 
last night were as follows: Door prize, 
Miss Campbell; air gun, Freeman Gard
iner; McGinty family, B. Bailey; baga
telle, Wm. Evans; bean toss, W. Ling- 
ley. The fair will be continued every 
night till next Tuesday.

f Kent Mills Flour, $4.85 per Barrel.Ik;
3

$5aO^)a A Regular 40c Tea for 29c, 201b& Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00. A large line ef Pitchers, Teapots, Toilet Sets 
and Dinner Sets, latest patterns, to be sold at Barkers 
Prices, at

V ■ Acting Magistrate Henderson at the 
__________________ police court this morning fined three

... wm »%b. “üt ЇІЛТиЇ:
гт«гс ояс”Bamaby and Miss Emma Barker. The Semple and resisting arre . 
semi-finals and finals in. the tennis 
tournament will also be played and 
probably the prizes offered by Mrs.
Roy Thomson and Mrs. Percy Thom
son awarded.

m,
■

r-v .

When You Buy Your Fall Hat
Use the ume judgment you would in choosing a wife, 
investigate, compare, and

WELL, WE'LL TAKE A CHANCE,

The Young Men’s Man
1S4 MILL STREET

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,Both the policeman and the prisoner 
showed signs of the conflict when they 
appeared In court 
Policeman Semple’s face is considerably 
scratched and bruised, while Kilpatrick 
is pretty bally used up. 
about the court room and continually 
held his hands to his bandaged head, 
which had come in contact with the 
policeman’s baton, and not without the 
usual results in bruises and cuts.

Kilpatrick is a large, strong man, 
and when the policeman placed him 
under arrest yesterday afternoon in 
Maher’s blacksmith shop, on the Marsh 
Road, for using profane language, he 
resisted and assaulted the policeman 
quite badly before he was subdued 
with the baton, 
went to the police station last evening 
and dressed the wound on the prisoner’s 
head.
tomorrow morning.

this morning.

100 PRINCESS STREET,
He limped

WETMORE'S, interview with A. G. Blair, 
the Fredericton Gleaner quotes the ex- 
minister as saying "So far as entering 
politics goes, I don’t know Just what 
I am going to do. We never know 
what will happen from one day to 
another, and it would not surprise me 
if I did happen to get back into poli
tics some time.’’

In an
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.».

I
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this City.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this City.
Gold Ailing from $1.00; Silver and 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
B27 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. n 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence. T9C.

THE BEST EVER.
OUR FALL SUITINGS, 

TROUSERINGS, OVERCOATINGS
tLATE SHIP NEWS-

PORT OF*ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sept 21—Sch Norman, 299, Kelson, 

from Eastport, bal, R. C. Elkin.
Sch Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from East- 

port, bal, J. W. Smith.
Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 30, 

Crocker, from Freeport, NS; Eddie 
James, 79, Hayward, fishing cruise; 
str D H Thomas, 98, Cann, from Louis- 
burg; barge Granfell, 1262, McDonald, 
from Louisburg; schs Lone Star, 29, 
Richardson, from North Head; Spar- 
maker, 23, Newcombe, from Port Gre- 
ville, NS; Lloyd, 30, Clayton, from 
fishing cruise; str Senlac, 614, McKin
non, from Yarmouth.

Cleared.
Sch Effle May, 67, Gale, for Vineyard 

Haven, f o 26,357 ft boards, 73,208 ft 
scantling.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, for 
Providence, R I, 92,846 ft square plank, 
66,841 ft scantling.

Sch Onward, 94, Wasson, for Bridge
port, Conn, 686,000 laths.

Sch Helen Montague, 344, Wasson, 
for City Island, f o, 458,358 ft spruce 
deals.

Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, for 
Thomaston, Me.

Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, for Yarmouth- 
ville, Me, 90 cord pulp wood.

Coastwise—Schs Lloyd, 31, for fishing 
cruise; Eddie James, 79, Hayward, for 
fishing cruise; Nina Blanche, 30, Crock
er, for Freport, N3; str Douglas H. 
Thomas, 98, Cann, for Sydney, CB; schs 
Hattie McKay, 74, Card, for Windsor, 
NS; Rex, 57, Walsh, for Grand Harbor, 
NB; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, for 
North Head; Shamrock, 52, Webster, 
for Maitland, NS; Mikado, 48, Lewis for 
Fredericton, NB; Etta, 16, McAfee, for 
fishing cruise.

Dr. D. E. BerrymanI'

і The case will probably be tried

Who Will Have FIR-ST CHOICE?

CHEAP FARES FOR CARNIVAL.Corner Main and Bridge Sts.
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, FINE CANADIAN UNDER

WEAR FOR MEN AND * 
BOYS !

j. The chairman of the autumn carni
val executive committee hae received 
a despatch today from John M. Lyons, 
General Passenger Agent of the L C. 
R., acceding to the committee’s re
quest for reduced railway fares during 
the carnival week. From October 16-19 
inclusive, return tickets to St. John at 
one first class fare will be granted at 
all stations in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, good to return until Oc
tober 23, and on special days, to be 
designated by the committee, excur
sion tickets for one day, good for that 
day only, will be granted at still 
cheaper rates.

The C. P. R. passenger department 
has agreed to allow similar rates and 
arrangements equally favorable are 
being made with the D. A. R.

New Velours.
A FURTHER ARRIVAL OF FINE 

VELOURS places this Branch of stock 
another step forward. Some handsome 
new designs are to be found in the late 
shipment, just what are wanted for 
Dressing Sacques, Kimonos, Bath 
Robes, etc., in :

Black. and White 
Navy and White 
Crimson and White 
Red and White 
Green and White 
Sky and White 
Brown and White 
Grey and White 

These are 28 inches wide.
15c to 34c YARD.

We Give You Just What You 
Ask For.

Firet-olaae Work Guaranteed.
LOGAN <SL GIBBS,

The Up-to-date Barbers,
23 1-2 Waterloo Street.

|F. R. PATTERSON & CO J
|_ Г^і iTTIT Men’s Merino Underwear—Has a fine

soft finish. Sizes 32 to 46 inches.
Prices, 65c to 85c Garment.

Men's Winter Weight All-Wool Un
derwear. Sizes 32 to 44.

Prices, 65c to 90c Garment.
ТНД DAYLIGHT 8TORH. Men’s Winter Weight Underwear in

all wool. Sizes 32 to 46.SAMPLES. Prices, 85c to $1.25 Garment.

Store Open EveningsSamples Ladles’ Skirts—No two alike 
—$1.75 to $4.50 each. Splendid Values.

Samples Children’s Coats, in Fancy 
noth and White Bear. Very Pretty.

Samples Lace and Sequin Shoulder 
Collars, 26c. to $1.60 each.

Sample Corsets, all styles, 25c. to 
$1.00 Pair.

YOUR CHANCE TO GET A BAR
GAIN.

Arnold's Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte 8t

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear in
all wool. Sizes 32 to 44.

Prices $1 00 to $1.35 Garment.
Men’s Winter Weight Underwear in

all wool. Sizes 32 to 44,What NO CHANCE-WORK.

There is not one obstacle in the way 
of success at the Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd., under its new agreement. 
The prospective pupil is guaranteed 
a position worth from $300 to $800 per 
year, if, after taking one week’s trial 
free, said pupil is accepted by the 
board of examiners.

One-half the tuition fee can be with
held until agreement is carried out. 
The pupil takes no chances, neither 
will the school take any chances.

Prices, $1.15 to $1.50 Garment.■
:< Men’s Winter Weight Underwear in

all wooL Sizes 32 to 44.25c Prices, $1.50 to $1.75 Garment.■

Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
elastic ribbed. Sizes 32 to 44.

II IWill Buy at 
This Store :

Prices, 75c to $1.25 Garment.
NEW FLANNELETTES, Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, mail 

Prices, 50c, 60c, 65c, 90c Garment.
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear

From 18c to 45c Garment.
Boys’ All-Wool Underwear

From 30c to 60c Garment.
Boys’ Fine All-Wool Underwear

From 50c to 75c Garment.

! sizes.Greys with White 
Navy with White 
Crimson with White 
Red with White 
Green with White 
Light Blue with White 
Brown with White 
Black with White

In Spots, Checks and Dashes, also Splash pat’ms

14c to 34c YARD.
Walstlngs Dep’t, Main Store.

-

VFORTUNATE ST. JOHN.

T. H. Anson, general superintendent 
of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, 
arrived in the city today on a general 
inspection trip. Mr. Anson looks for a 
big season's business as the reports 
from the west are mbst satisfactory. 
St. John is luckily situated as hard 
wheat flour is being sold here at five 
cents a barrel less than in Boston and 
other American cities oni the Atlantic 
seaboard.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The oil tank No. 89, in tow of the 

і tug Austral, sailed from v Halifax this 
morning for Partridge Island, where 
the tank No. 58, now in port here, will 
be taken in tow for Philadelphia.

The fishing schooners Eddie James 
I and Lloyd arrived in port this morn

ing from a fishing cruise. The former 
- brought. 80,000 pounds of fresh fish and 

the latter 8,000 pounds.
The large barge Grandee arrived in 

port this morning from Louisburg 
with 1,744 tons of coal, consigned to R. 
P. &. W. F. Starr.

1 pair Cashmere Gloves, 25c.
1 pair Linen Towels, 25c.
1 pair Best Cashmere Hose, 25c.
3 pairs Twin Anchor Hose Support

ers, 25c.
3 yards of Cretone, 25c.
1 Good White Vest, 25c.
1 pair Men’s Police Braces, 25c,
1 pair of Men’s Hose, 25c.
2 pairs Cotton Hose for Men, 25c.
3 Bow Ties for Men, 25c.
1 Silk Collar, 25c.
1 Lace Collar, 25c.
Lots of other goods at 25c.

I
I f

b ^ SEE OUR BIG WIN
DOW DISPLAY OF 

THESE GOODS.
WMen’s Outfitting Dep’t.

THIS EVENING. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,
Germain Street. Market Square.

Lucier’s Vaudeville Company at Op
era House.

Meeting of Junior football players at 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

Mrs. W. R. Matthews and daughter, 
of West Somerville, Mass., return to- 

j morrow after a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
E. J. Nelson, IS Stanley street.

King Street.Store Open Evenings.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
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Just Run Your Finger 
Over the Top Edge

of a standing collar or cuff 
we launder

Notice Its Smoothness I
The result of work toy a 
special operator. We iron 
the edges of a collar as 
fully as we do the surface. 
Nothing like it. No jagged 
edges.

care-

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
VAIL BROS., Proprietors,

25 Waterloo 8t
'Phene 623.

і #
і. • І

Buy Good Eyeglasses !
Dpn’t wear ill-fitting glasses another day. You can- 

nord to take risks with your sight. Better let usnot a
examine your eyes and restore your lost power of vision. 
We will fit you with glasses that we guarantee will give 
the best results attainable.

L. L. SHARPE Ф. SON.
21 King St, St. John, N. B.
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